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lug, it was all the n tore iportant t hat
they qhouild he in writing when made
by a board.

Progress reported.

ELECTION RETU'RN-EAST PRO-
VINCE.

Trhe PRESIDENT announced the re-
turn of the writ for the election of a
member for East Province, showing that
'Mr. Warren Marwick had been duly
elected.

Hon. Warr-en -Marwvick took the oath
and 'cubscribed the roll.

House adjourned at 9.50 p.m.

Wednesday, 1DMh October, 1910.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 p.m.. and] lead prayers.

QU1ESTION-M1ARCONI STATION,
FREMANTLE.

'Mr. GORDON (for 'Mr. Murphy)
a'cked the Premier: 1, Has he ally infor-

mat 'on to. give to the House as to whien
the M1arconi station will be started at
F'renmantle! 2. Has a site b)en selected,
and, if so, where?

The PREMIER replied: I have no
definite information onl the subject, bait a
site onl the south side of Point Walter
reserve was inspected by the Federal
authorities during Admiral Henderson's
visit, and a verbal intimation was given
that the land would be made available
for the purpose of a "'Marconi" station
it this site were chosen.

QUESTION-RAILWAY SOUTH
SID)E OF SWAN RIVER,

Mr. GORI)ON (for 'Mr. Murphy)
asked the Minister for Railways: 1, Are
there any reports in existencee from the
present Railway Commissioner as to the
advisability or otherwise of the construe-
tioni oif a south side railwvay? 2, If so,
does he intend to lay such reports upon
the Table of the House? 3, If not, will
he call for such a report to be made at
as early a date as possiblei

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, Yes. 2, Not until fuller re-
ports now being obtained ale available.
3, The Government hiave cailed for fur-
ther information, together with reports
front the (Comimssioner of Railways anti
the Enigineer-in-Chief. When these are
available they will be laid upon the Table
of the House if deemed advisable.

QUESTION-COUNCIL ELECTION,
EAST PROVINCE.

Proposed amendment to Constitution
Mr. BATH asked the Premier: 1, Will

the Government take into consideration
the advisability (of refunding to Mr. Fitz-
gerald Frazer the amount of his deposit
as a candidate for the East Province, his
nomination having been refused as in-
fttrnial owing- to the candidate heing under
the necessary- age? 2. Will the Govern-
mclii provide in the Amending Constitu-
tioln Bill for a provision making the mini-
sants age for candidates for the Legisla-
tive Council the same as that for the As-
sembly ?
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The PRE1'tIER replied: 1, Repayment
of the deposit to -Mr. Frazer was ap-
proved in Executive Council on the 6th
instant. 2, It is not proposed to do so.

QUESTION - PERTH TRAMWAY
CO., STREET WATERING.

Mr. SWAN (for .1r. Horan) asked the
Minister for Works: Will he take such
action with the Perth Tramway Company
as will compel them adequately to water
the streets in terms of their agreement.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: There is no power conferred upon
me by the Perth Tramways Act to inter-
vene in the matter.

QUESTION - ABATTOIRS AND
FREEZING WORKS, SITE.

,Mr. .JACOBY asked the Minister for
Agriculture: Has the site of the proposed
abaittoirs and freezing works at Frenmantle
yet been fixed, If so, where?

The MAINISTER FOR AGRICUIr
TUBE replied: 1, Yes. 2, At North
Fremantle, adjacent to the river, on lots
Nos. 29, 30, and 31, Reserve No. 11069.

Mr. JACOBY: In view of the prob-
ability of a railway line being built on the
south side of the Swan river will this not
lead him to reconsider the question of the
site for the abattoirs?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURLE: No, for I do not think the build-
ing of such a line would interfere with
the position of the works.

QUESTION-LAND TRANSACTIONS,
NUGADONG.

Mr. JOHNSON asked the Minister for
Ljands:- 1, When was the area between the
Nugudong agricultural area and tbe Mur-
(-bison rail-way reserved from seleation?
2, Why was it reserved? 3, Did a Ger-
aldton deputation request the Minister to
remove the reservation? 4. If so, on what
date did the Minister receive the deputa-
tion? 6, What was the nature of the
M1inister's reply!9 6, When did the Min-
ister approve of ithe reservation of por-
tio'n of this area being removed? 7, Did
he inform the Geraldton deputation of
this approval? 8, When was the removal
aetuaily effected? 9, Was; the removal

03

gazetted or in any other way published I
10, If so, how and where? 11, How many
public servants have secured land in this
area? 12, Did Mr. Duncan Paterson ap-
ply for portion of this area? 13, On
what date, and for -what acreage? 14,
How many other applications were lodged
the same day for blocks adjoining that
applied for by Mr. Paterson? 15, Were
any of these applicants related lto, or em-
played by, or connected with Mr. Paterson
or his firm? 16, If so, how many? 17,
Did the Minister advise Messrs. ' eitch,
Powell, and Clarke that this area was
open for selection? 18, Does the Minister
believe in survey before selection? 19,
Did he practise it in this ease?) 20, If not,
why not?

'T~he M1INISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, 5th July, 1909. 2, Pending suir-
veyor's inspection as to suitability of land
for subdivision. 3, The deputation re-
ferred to requested that the land ont the
South side of the railway at Mfullewn
should be thrown open. 4, 25th Febru-
ary, 1910. 6, The land would not be
thrown open until subdivided. 6, 3rd
Fdbrurny, 1910. 7, No, it was not the
land that the deputation had inquired for,
but the Government land agent was ad-
vised in 'the usual way. 8, 28th April,
1910. 9, Not gazetted, but the public
plans were amended and the Government
land agent advised. 10, Answered by 9).
1-1, Twelve. 12, Yes. 13, On September
Sth, for 2,000 acres. 14, Eighteen. 15,
All these applications were made by Ifr.
John on behalf of 'Mr. Paterson and
others, but with the exception of -the ap-
plication. by L. V. Paterson I am not
aware of the relationship, personal or
otherwise, of the applicants. 16, see
reply to No. 15. 17, I believe they were
shown a plan of the locality. 1l8, Ye;:.
19, No. 20, Because the surveyor ad-
vised that, with the exception of the por-
tions that had already been subdivided,
the land was not suitable.

QUESTION-LAND SETTLEIMENT,
MR. VEITCH AND THE "BEAD-
FORD OBSERVER"1

Mr. JOHNSON asked the Premier: 1,
Did the Hon. the Premier receive a cable-
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gian from the Agenit General stating that
Veieli and party had written to the Brad-
ford! Observer, charging the Land Board
with prejudice and with favouring specu-
lators ! 2, WAere the names of Weitch
and party mentioned iii such cablegram?
3, Is it too mtuch to ask the Hon. the Pre-
nier to go to the same trouble to ascer-
tain the true facts of the case as he sug-
gested the leader of the Opposition should
have done on another occasion? 4, In
view of the denial given by Messrs. Veitch
and party, is it the intention of the Hon.
the Premier to atpologise publidity to
these gentlemni 5, If not, wvhy not?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
Yes 3, 4, and 5, 1 immediately cabled
to the Acting Agent General advising him
of Messrs. Vreitch and Powels denial.

QUIESTI'ON-STOCK TRAINS FOR
MIIDLAND JUNCTION SALES.

Mr. JOHNSON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1. Are the Railway Depart-
ment runingl special stock trains from
Mdland Junction to North Fremantle on
Wednesdays? 2, Is the stock on these
trains carried at ordinaryv rntesq 3, It
so, will the Government grant the general
producers similar privileges? 4, Have
these trains proved profitable to the
working railways ? 5, Have the pur-
chasersof stock at the Midland sales ex-
perienced any difficulty in securing stock
trucks after the sales on Wednesday? 6,
Is any preference shown to the require-
ments of North Fremantle for stock
trucks?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, Yes, occasionally when ordi-
nary tabled trains are unable to land the
stock in time for sale. 2, Yes. 3, Under
simila r circumstances arrangements are
made to deliver stock at Midland Junc-
tion or other saleyards by specials. 4,
As a whole, yes. 5, No. 6, No.

QUESTION - DEPARTMENTAL
DRAFTSMEN AND OUTSIDE WORK.

Mr. PRICE asked the Premier: Has
his attention been drawn to the fact that
departmental draftsmen are competing

with outside citizens in the preparation
of plans? If so, what action, if any, has.
hie takeni in the matter.

The PREMIER replied: 1 and 2.
Yes. ]in June ]ast the attention of the
(Government was called to the fact that a
temporary draftsmnan had prepared
plans for additions and improvements to
a building. He subsequently pleaded
ignorance of the public service regula-
tions on the subject, and gave an assur-
ance that so long as lie was in the emt-
ploymut of the Government he would not
undertake work for outside people.

QUESTION-FRWMANThE PRISON,
PROPOSED INQUIRY.

Rr. SCADDAN (without notice)
asked the Premier: Have mue Government
had appointed, or do they contemplate
appointing, a committee of inquiry into
the administration of the Fremantle
prison, and if they have made such an
appointment, who will constitute the comn-
imttce.

The PREMIER replied: The Colonial
Secretary has under consideration the api-
posintment of such a committee, hut I can-
not give aIny details ahout that now. I
will make inquiries and give the informa-
tion to-trorrow.

LANDS DEPARTMENT AND
CHARGES OF CORRUPTION.

A Royal Commission.
Mr-. SCADDAN (without notice) asked

the Premier: Have the Government ap-
pointed a Royal Commission, as requested
by the Minister for Lands, to inquire into
the administration of the Lands Depart-
ment? If so, what Judge or other person
will constitute the Commission, and what
wvill be the scope of that Commission?

The PREMIER replied: I have re-
ceived the following letter from the Chief
Justice, dated to-day:-

Sir,-I have the honour to inform
you that Mr. Justice MIcMilen has con-
sentcd to act as Royal Commissioner
to examine into and report upon the
allegation made in the Legislative As-'
senly of corruption in the adminis-
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tration of 'the Department of Lands
and Surveys. His Honour has, how-
ever, accepted the Commission with
great reluctance and only on the condi-
dion that the allegations into wich
hie has to inquire are formulated in
a definite manner, and that some person
is appointed to conduct the proceedings
before him aind adduced all the evi-
dence.

It will iioW be open to the liot. memnber
for Albany (Mr. Price), or to any other
hon. member, or to any other person, to
formulate his charges, when the Commis-
siioner will, immediately on receiving his
appointment, inquire into them.

Mr. SCADDA-N (Ivanhoe) : May I
make a statement. It may have the effect
of saving the expenditure of a large sum
of? money if I say at once I do not think
any member of this side of the House
proposes to make ally such. charges as;
the Government desire them to do. They
will not place themselves in the -position
of defendants. We want an inquiry by a
.indge or anyone else into the general
administration of the Lands Department.
Free scope should be given to an inquiry
in-to all acts of administration. If that
were done we would be prepared to give
statements as to the charges that have
been made. and] others prohably would
also do so. ItS the Government imagine
that members on this side of the Honse
intend to make chiarges and act as defend-
ants and prosecutors for the purpose of
whitewashing thie Minister, they are makh-
ing a great mistake.

Mr. PICE (Albany): L have been
specially referred to, and I think I have
every right to resent the attempt on the
part of thec Premier to mnake mue the de-
fendant or prosecutor in a case of this
eharaeter. I made certain statements in
this House, purposelyv and explicitly, and
the partieplars, concerning the statements
I have made I am quite prepared to hand
o'ver to any independent tribunal, but I
resent the attempt to place me on trial
for having attacked the M1inister for
Lands as ',to the -manner in which hie adi-
ministers his department.

M1fr. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) : I give
notice' that to-morrow I shall move-

Thai the pro posed Comnmission is uti-
satisfactory oiring to the limitation of
the inquiry as proposed by the Govern-
ment.

BILL -- GE&A-%LDTON MCUNICIPAL
GAS SUPPLY.

Read a thfird time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-GENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRIBED STOCK.

Message.
Message from the Glovernor received

and read, recommending the Bill.
The PREMTUER (Hon. Frank Wilson):

It was unfortunate that this Message had
not been submitted at one of the earlier
stages in the passage of the Bill. He -had
only discovered this, morning that this had
not been -done. For his own part he had
always wade at practice of bringing these
Messages down on the first readings, and
he was sorry it had not heen donie on
this occasion.

TJhird Reading.
Bll) read a third time, and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

BILL~ - TAMBELLIJP-ONGERUP
RAILWAY.

Introduced by the Minister for Works
and read a first time.

RET URN-RAILWAYS, CHAFF
LOST IN1 TRANSIT.

On motion by Mr. HEITMANN, or-
dered "That there he laid upon the Table
of the House a return showing: 1. The
number of claims received by the Railway
Department for chaff lost in transit dur-
ing the last two years on the Gemaldton-
Cue railway. 2, The names of claimants.
3, The amount of chaff picked uip along
the above-mnentioned lines and sold, by
the department at Geraldton and Cue. 4,
The names of the purchasers."
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The MtNIST ER FOR MINES: I1 have
here the return made out, and I 6eg to
layv it ion the table.

RETURN-CIVIL SERVANTS' LiAN])
SETTLEMENT SCHEE

Mr. ANGW1N (East Fremantle)
moved-

That a -return be placed on the Table
of the House showing :-l, The -names
and positions of officers who applied
for an area of land in connection with
the civil service land settlement scheme.
.2, The -names of officers granted land
in the settlement. 3, The names of
officers who made application for land
under the settlement scheme and such
application -not beng granted, show-
ing the reasons for such refusal.

It had been reported that a rush of civil
servants for the land under the civil ser-
vice laud settlement scheme ba taken
place owing to the dissatisfaction which
excisted at that time throughout the ser-
vice. Since then the Public Ser-vice Comn-
mnissioner had pointed out that only a
small numrber' had applied for the land,
tlhat in fact, the applications were not
equal to the niumber of blocks thrown
open for settlement. On the other hand
it had been stated that so many civil ser-
vants were anxious to get away from
their employment in the service of the
State and go on the land that the Gov-
ernment. had found it impossible to spare
them all. It was because of these con-
flicting statements hie was moving for the
return,

The PRtEMILER: Whilst not desiring
to oppose the motion, he desired to point
out the difficulties of obtaining exact in-
formation, such as was required by the
terms of the motion. Public servants
had made applications from viarious
branches of the public departments, and
many of these communications bad been
rather in the nature of inquiries than of
definite applications. To secure definite
information the whole of the branches
and sub-branchies would have to be ap-
p~roach~ed. Hlis desire was to point out
that the return, when supplied, might
not be as exacet as the lion, member could

wish. However, so far as 'the informa-
tion could be secured, it would be given.

Question put and passed.

PAPERS-BARRY versiu TIHE~ (OY-
ERNMIENT.

Mr. BROWN (Perth) moved-
That there be laid upon the table of

the Howse all papers in connection
with Barry v. the Governmet.

He said: 1 am moving for these papers
in order that the remarks of the puri-
tanical member for Slurchison 'nay be
refuted, and both sides of the question
fairly placed before the public.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murehison): second
that. I will be only too pleased
to have those papers laid on the
Table. It wvill be shown that they
bear out exactly what I have said.
namely that the adminitration of the
Attorney General's department is no
credit to that Minister. In connection
with this, I may say that when we have
an opinion given by the Attorney Gen-
eral's office declaring that a member
would forfeit his seat if lie accepted a
position on the Central Board of
Health--

The Attorney General: They -have not
said that.

Mr. HOLMAN: If not exadl. ly that.
still that was the purport of what they
said. The Attorney Gleneral, we know.
will deny having said what lie really did

sa.If he is not satisfied, If1ansard xviii
hlave to be called upon to qhow that hie
did say it. A denial of that sort doe.,
nrot carry much weight. 1 hope it wilt
be seen, when the papers are tabled, that
a medical officer received a very high fee
for examining and reporting on t he ease
of Barry, and that when the case cane
into Court the Crown refused to- call this
medical office as a witness, or to allow
his report to be subibfuted in eouit. This

sosthat the Crown is not prepi'ed tip
give justice to a poor man. which dis-
plays a veryi poor spirit in a department
supposed to protect the interests of the
poorest individual iii the State. Yet that
department has utilised its strength ind
money to secure a report from a medical
office;.. and subsequently has refusged to
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allow the report to go before the couri.
When the papers are tabled, I shall have
a great deal more to say upon this case.

Question put and passed.

RETURN -PUBLIC WORKS TEN-
DERS AND) ESTIATES.

On motion by Mr. HEITMANN,
ordered: "That there lie upon the
Table of 'the House a return show-
ing:-The amount of successful ten-
der, also the amount of Public
Works Department estimate, for the
following public works :-1, The Nan-
nanine to Meekatharra railway. 2, The
U'pper Chapman railway. 3, The Marble
Bar rail-way. 4, The Dowerin to Merre-
din, 1st extension. 5, The Boyup to
Kojonup railway. 6, The Busselton jetty.
7. The Midland Workshops extension,
last contract.

RETURN - RAILWAYS, TELE-
GRAPH AND TELEPHONE LINES.

On motion by Mr. HEITMAKN,
ordered: "Tha there ho laid upon 'the
Table of the House a return showing: 1,
The amount paid in salaries and wages
to Electrical Engineer's Branch for main-
tenance of telegraph and telephone lines
on Government railways for the year end-
ing 30th June, 1910. 2, The amount re-
ceived by the Raiway Department from
Commonwealth and other sources for up-
keep of telegraph and telephone lines for
the year ending 30ith June, 1910."

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have
the return here, and I beg to lay it on the
,rab1e.

WANT OF CONFIDENCE IN THE
* SPEAKER.

Notice of motion by 'Mr. HffOLMAN,
"That Mr. Speaker -has not the confidence
of -the members of the House," read.

Mr. SPEAKER : With reference to
this motion I will ask the Chairman of
Committees to be good enough to take the
Chair.'

Mr. HOLM.AN: I will not move the
motion, Mr. Speaker.

PAPERS-LAND SELECTION,
MORAWA.

1.fr. JOHNSON (Guildford) moved-,
That all the papers relating to the

applications lodged for Blocks 3879,
3936, and 3931, Morawa, together withk
eL'tdelcO submitted by applicants to the
land board and the board's decision ber
laid upon the Table of the House,

Probably there would be no objection too
the motion. He desired to see the papers
with a view of dletermining whether there
was any justification for the criticism
levelled against the land board's decision
in this matter.

Question passed.

PAPERS-RETIREM.ENT 01" MR. S.
P'. McCALLUM.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) moved-
That all papers in connection vith

Mr. S. F. McCallumn, late of the Friend-
ly Societies Department, be placed- on
the Table.

He said: As Ministers had often stated
they had no object ion to placing papers
on the Table and not knowing the full,
facts of the ease involved, he would re-
serve any remarks until he had seen the
files.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret) se-
conded the motion. He had the same ob-
ject in i'iewv as the hon. member in re-
serving his remarks.

Question passed.

PAPERS-LAND TRANSACTIONS,
DUNKLEY CASE.

Mr. PRICE (Albany) moved-
That all papers connected with the

allocation of Block 208-(9) on the Stirl-
ing Estate to G. A. iDunkley be laid
on the Table.

He said: It was understood this motion
was to he treated as aL formal one in view
of the fact that a number of other papers
had been laid on the Table 'without any
motion being moved for them.

Question passed.
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MOTION-PAYMENT OF MEMERS,
TO INCREASE.

3Mr. -UNDERWOOD (Filbana) moved-
That in the opinion of this House

it is desirable that members' salaries
be increased from 0200 to £300 per year,
such increase to have effect as from the
commencement of the present financial
year.

He said: I have no intention of dwelling
at any length on this motion; it is a mat-
ter that has been discussed at considerable
length inside and outside the House for
the last four years. I am positive the
dunties of a member of Parliament deserve
better recognition than they get at pres-
eat. I have not been very ambitious in
my' motion, as I desire to put it gently,
so to speak; I believe flint at least £400
per anm is not more than is absolutely
necessary and justified; but lion, members
may not be used to such an amount of
wealth all of a sudden; and if we could
increase the salaries as fromn *the begin-
ning of the year to C300, then those of us
who come back to the-uew Parliament wil
be more used to the wealth I have just
splokeni of.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson):
I should like to make further inquiries
into this matter before a motion of this
description is absolutely adopted. Mlore
especially would I like to inquire further
because the lion. member wants to make
the motion retrospective. I certainly op-
pose a motion of this description, that
the increase should date from the begin-
ning of the present financial year. I
hav-e always opposed paymnent of mem-
bers.

Mr. Brown: Hear, hear!

The PREMIER: I admit the prneiple,
there is little argument against it, yet in
practice I do not think it has panned out
too well. Nevertheless, it has become an
established practice almost throughout the
British Empire that members of Parlia-
ment should receive payment for their
services. Indeed, I see in the Press that
even in the Old Country the matter has
been mooted, and the chances are that in
t he near future steps will be taken in the
British Houses of Parliament to pay their

members as is done throughout Australia.
If we are to pay members, as we do ht
this Assembly and have done for many
years p~ast, I am not one to advocate a
starvation wage. I believe in members
being- paid an adequate remuneration for
their services. I say also that 'Ministers
should be paid an adequate remuneration,
I do not consider they get anything- like
a reward for the hard work they have to
do and for the long hours they have to
work, aiid also for the severe criticism
they are snbjected to from time to time
by members of the Opposition. There is
another aspect of this question I have
been thinking about considerably for the
last few months, that is, that the leader
of the Opposition should receive some ex-
tra remuneration. It is an important
piost hie fills. He has, during the session
of Parliament at any rite, very long
hours to work and very arduous labours
to performi. inasmuch as hie has to criti-
cise nearly even' measure that comes be-
fore the House, whereas we have a nnmber
of 'Ministers to make a study of these
measures and we can distribute the work
amiong- many. Altogether I feel that if
we are to take this step. first of all it
should not be made retrospective.

Mr. Walker: Why not?
*The PREMIER: I think at any rate,

if any step is taken it should be for the
next financial year, if not from the be-
c-inning of the new Parliament, in order
that immediately afterwards we mnay ap-
peal to the country to get thC endorsement
of the electors. I would prefer it lo date
from the beginning of the new Parlia-
ment.

Mr. George: Have a referendum on it?

The PRE.MIER: I do not believe in
any referendum. Payment of memb ers is
part of an accepted policy. If the House
passes the motion we go to the country
with it, and it is sufficient for the electors
to express an opinion on. To-day, how-
ever, I am not prepared to definitely com-
mnit myself. I have the matter under con-
sideration, and I am prepared to Consider
it still further, but in the meantime I
would rather the lion, member would aot
press his motion to a division, at any rate
in its present terms.-
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Mr. HOLMAYN (Mturchison): I think
the matter has received ample considera-
tion for many years. It is by no means
a new question. It has been considered,
I think, more -than once by direct motions
in this Chamber. In the other States,
'with the exception of Tasmania, the -re-
muneration to members of Parliament is
considerably higher than it is in this
State, and I think there should be no
hesitation or doubt about carrying the
motion in its present for. We know the
conditions of living aree worse and higher
in Western Australia than in any other
part of Australia; and we know that with
the exception of Queensland, the travel-
liug conditions are worse than in any
other State. If New South Wales, 'Vic-
toria and Queensland find it necessary to
pay their miemtbers an honoraritum of £300
per year, I do not think there should be
the slightest hiesitation in cartrying this
motion -and] in bringingl down a Bill to
put the matter through and make it retro-
speetive from the beginning of the pre-
sent financial year. We have been pro-
nised in the past that certain concessions
allowed in othier States should be allowed
here. In the matter of postages, -tele-
grams and other expenses;, members of
Parliament are recouped in other States,
but these expenses are not allowed here,
In fact, a member of Parliament is worse
off in Western Australia than in any other
State. In the case of the member for
Pilbara, 'when he visits his district each
year it costs him at least £00 to do it, and
then he does not cover all his district. It
takes three or four weeks to travel through
my electorate, and then I cannot visit all
the centres, but it costs me between £40
and £50 to do it each year, not for any
benefit to myself, but solely in the inter-
ests of the people. I maintain -that no
member should be put to that expense out
of his own pocket. We have had pro-
mnises made that this mate would be con-
sidered, and I sincerely trust that the mo-
tion will be carried and that the Premier
will take the earliest opportunity of bring-
ing down a measure to -make the increased
payment of members date from the com-
mencement of the present financial year.
I would -rather the mover had inserted
£f400 instead of £309. I have always

found from my reading of Parliamentary
history that the cleanest and best Parlia-
ments were those that were best paid.
Unfortunately we have had iii the past-
I do not say it has occurred in this Stale'
-examples where those idi -have been
the strongest opponents to payment of'
members took every possible opportunity
to pay themselves when they had the op-
portunity, and when that opportunity did'
not tarn tip itself took every possible op-
portunity of making the opportunity. I
feel strongly on this question because-
I maintain no member should he called
upon to devote his sen-ices to the State,
uniless hie receives an adequate return for
them. I was pleased to hear die Premier
say -that, although in .the past he was op-
posed to payment of members, he was
iprepared to accept the principle that is
adopted throughout the whole of the Brit-
ish Emp~ire, and thiat lie also believed iii
paying a fair amount wh~en the principle
of payment was adopted. I fancy there
are members on the Government side of
the House just as anxious to receive in-
creased remuneration as members of the
Opposition; and as the moatter has been
discussed so often and has been before the'
country so of ten, I do not think there is
any neessity to delay it further. We-
should carry this motion, and the Premier
should bring down a Bill to give effect to,
it at thbe earliest possible date.

'Ur. JACOBY (Swan) : I think it has.
been admitted that the salary at present
paid to members is not sufficient, provided
a member is dependent entirely -on his
salary. If -the principle has to be tho-
roughly recognised by the people of the
State that members are to be paid for
their services, I do -not think there can 'be
any answer hut an affirmative one to the
question as to giving an adequate remun-
eration; hut the motion asks this Assembly
to vote money into the pockets of its oivn
members; and I think we must be fully
aware that the action of the Federal Par-
liament in voting money into the pockets
of its own miembers--

Mr. Q'toghlen: Was endorsed.
Mr. JACOBY: While condoned at the

general election, still gave a shock to the
people of Australia. We find -that in
every case where payment is given for ser-
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vices. those who have to make the pay-
ment generally fix the amount, and it is
right and proper bhant they should do so.
In the circumstances. I think this matter
should be remnitted to the people to decide,
and a referendum should be taken at tho
next general electioin asking the people if
they are favourable to the amount being
increased to £300 per year. I could my-
self feel that I was doing anl improper
thing if I voted for an increase of money
to be paid to myself. If the case is a
good one surely the people can be trusted
to give the right answer.

Mr. Scaddan : You dlid not suggest a
referenduan as to whether vuiu should ac-
cept the Speaker'sq salary.

Mr. JAC'OBY: The Speaker's salort is
provided for by Statute.a

Mr. Scaddan: So will this be.
Mr. JACOBY: I have no objection to

the view taken by members that the salary
should be increased. I believe that inerii-
hers conscientiously hold that view, and
I cannot understand how members who
are relying upon their Parliamnentary sal-
ary can mnaige to live on it. Ify own
position is that I feel if -the Salary is to be
increased it should certainly he increased
by the decision of the people and that
should be ascertained by referendum. I
propose to move an amendment-

That in line, ? all the twords after -,de-
airable that" be struck out and the fol-
lowing be inserted:-"1a referendum be
taken at the next State general electios
to ascertain whether the electors desire
that the payment of members of the
Legislative Assembly be increased to
C.700 per annum."

Mkr. WALKER (Kanowna) : I believe
that the electors sent uts here trusting ti
to do what was right. They sent its her--
believing that we had sufficient courage
to take the responsibility of our own
actions. The amendment moved by the
member for Swan is one that refers the
matter to the future, and deals with
another Parliament, in which some of ,s
may not have the honour to sit. We arc
dealing with our services to the State
and it has been admitted by the Premier
and by tbe mover of the motion tbat we
are not receiving adequate remuneration,

if remuneration it be considered, for our
"e,-vies. Then why have any hypocrisy
about it. Why not say at once thatve
are doing, work for which we are uinder-
paid and sweated, and that we as ens-
tiodiains of tihe purse of the people, justly
and with their wish, fully appreciating
their sense -of justice, undertake to pay
a fair and reasonably low amount for
[lie services of? each member of the
House.

.1r. George: We did not take a con-
tract when we camne in for £200 per
aahln.

Mr. WALKER: We took on the con-
tract, we accepted the position as -e
found it, but I am speaking, as one of
22. at least on this side of the House, who
undertook to raise the salaries of memi-
bers of Parliament on the first opportu-
nity that presented itself. There is not
ones of the 22 oil this side of the House
who did not pledge himself publicly to
raise the pay, of members of Parliament
when the flirst chancee offered itself. That
was my ease in the previous Parliament.
There wvas never an election, never a
inueting held, hut that point was brought
before the electors, and if the candidat.e
for the time being happened to for.'t
ito n'cntion it it was brought up by te
electors themselves and they insisted up-
onI it. Why? Because the electors did
not desire bet, to he considered their scr-
vants at a sweating wage. What are the
first principles of the Labour party!
T hey are that a mail shall receive the
full payment that he is deserving of.
That is to say that the position should be
suffiieient for him to live on respectably
and to fulfil all duties in the course of
that emiployment. The electors have suit;
uts here for that purpose. The Premier
has admitted that £200 is not sufficie,,t.
Then if hie admits that why not pay
moure than £:200 a year. He says, Oh no,
he wants to be paid in the future. Why
in the future if you are doing the work
now? If we are deserving of it now it
is an injustice to defer it. The member
for Swan wants it to be still further de-
ferred. He wants it to be deferred to
another Parliament. That is to say thit

AV
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v e vote money for someone else who in
the future shall perform the duties we
are now performing. Honestly, does he
not think lie is deserving of £300 per
annum as well as ally member of the
coming Parliament will be' Then why
not have the courage to say so. If it is
a fair amount there is no injustice in
voting it. Are we to have better mea
ini the next Parliament than we have iii
this when we are performing work for
which £300 is admitted to be proper pay?'.
Why have any false shame about it?!
Why not take what is justlyv due? There
irs only one argument against the position
that I am maintaining, and that is that
we are niot entitled to it. that we are
voting themselves some IliXUr-y, or some
undue privilege, that we are taing some
unwise advantage of the people. None
of these notions is suggested. It is not
for a moment argued that this is some
gilt to the necessary, and that we have
the necessary already; it is not contended
that this is a sort of sirperfiux; it is con-
tended by everyone that it is essential,
that it is only a fair payment to meet all
expenses and the emiecies of Parlia-
ment and parliamentary life. If so,
what is there that an elector in the coun-
try can cavil at or object to. There is
only one species of opposition that has
any show of straightforward honesty
about it and that is that there should be
III) payment of members at all. I could
understand that argument. There are
those who believe that payment of meta-
bers is in some way injurious and creates
professional politicians. That argument
is q4uite on a different footing from that
which says that every member in this
House is entitled to £300 per annumn or
more but he shall not have it, some other
fellow af terwards shall have it. Bye and
live we will admit that our successors will
be entitled to it. Why not have the man-
liness to say that it is fair and just and
proper and a rightful pay and little
enroulr at that? We are earning it and
wve will pay it ourselves. That is manli-
ness and there is some courage in it, or
at least there is some ordinary business
.acumen in it.

Mr. George: Why not C400?

IMr. WALKER : Yes, £E400. A con-
g1ress of workers from every part of Ldis

State which met at Bunbury in 'May last
and wvhich represented the hulk of tbe
electors of the State directed their repre-
sentatives to ask for £400 a year, and] if.
rthe mover of thre motion will pardon ine

saying so I amt at a loss to understandl
is reasons for departing from that man-

date from a congress that representr.l
the bulk of the majority .rf the electors
in this State, no later than last Mlay.
Tlhey were not members of Pa rliamnrt.
they- were representatives of labour or-
.anisations in the State. and thereforte
X400 a year is to my miind what we
should ask for at the present moment
and ask for it. ourselves, and get it as
soon as we can. It is only false modesty,
to postpone the matter. Five years ago
f was told to do my *utamost and I pro-
mised to di' so in order to raise the pay-
ment of members. As a matter of facet
resolutions were suggested, but were
pooh-poohed. and the matter wvas always,
put off, and it is proposed to put it off
now. The Premier himself asks that it
be put off for a few weeks so tlint lie can
consider it arid the member for Swan
wants to put it off for another Parlia-
ment, and lie wants us to shirk our re-
sponsibility and to hand it over to the
people. The people have voted upoin it.
Every member returned to this side of
the House aiid some n the other side
are pledged to it already. The people
have voted upon it, and in tire presence
of their representatives they made a de-
mand for an increase of members'
salaries. Why shirk the matter further!
The Premier says he wants time to con-
sider it. I have the means of knowing
that this has been under consideration hv
thne pirevious Premier more than the
length of the present session of Parlia-
ment, and I venture to think that the
Premier is not ignoraint oif every phase
of this question. He knows it from A to
Z, front Alpha to Omega. and he has
himiself formed opinions which he this
afteriioon admits he has modified. He
is willing to meet uis half-way. There is
some concession there and we are pleased
to see such advancement. but we ask him
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in deference to the wishes of the people
to meet us all the way, and that is to
-consent to bring in a measure and not
only to consent to bring it in but to bring
it in for the present financial. year. We
have to be just to ourselves, as well as
to our successors.

- to thine own self be true;
And it tmt follow, as the night the day,
Thou enist not then be false to any man.

1 ,ami not going to be false to myself.
'rTe lioninelihmler smiles, but one greater
than lie said those words, and they are
about as true as any gospel, absolutely
true and sound. I (lespise that hypocrisy
that pr-etends it does not want wore bit
will snatchk every time. t ara suspicious5
of thant prleteinded modesty that is thle
greatest form of egotism-ask tile people
to voPte it next time, wishing to g oodness
that thie motion will never be carried.
There are those in the House, I have seen
them: I happened to be in the same fight
years; ago in New South Wales. I waS inl
that Parliament, for years before they bad
payment of members, and I heard mem-
bers there-die old conservatives who
wvanted to follow thec House of Commons
in having devoted service to the country
'without a fraction of reward, honorary
serice-I have heard them say t-hey
would give the salary to charities aind not
take the muoney. but there was not a men'-
her but who grabbed at the very first pay-
)meat. I have seen these things before;
I have knownt men to pose as disinterested .
fighting- for (lie high principles of bon-
ourable Patriotic service to the country,
and yet they admnit that they will be only
too glad if the julstice of their own cases
were recogl]ised. There is no consistency
in Sa ,ving that C200 is too little mid we
will not have any 1mo0re.

Mr. Jacolby: You hare taken 'it your-
selves,

Mfr. WVALKER1 : Taken what yotu'-
selves?

Mr. -laeoby: You priopose to take it
youirselves.

Mx. WALKER: I would vote it to mhy-
self every dlay of the week, and the
moment you show iue wvhat I am voting
for myself is kujust. not earned, not right-
fully bestowed. then T will refuse to take

it. I will cerlainly then set an example,
perhaps to some others; but, whilst it is
justice, there is. no false p~retence about
me in pretending I do not want it when
I know it is my dive; I want no more than
my due. Unless the argument can be ad-
vaneed and proof adduced to show this is
an unjust request, I am going to vote
for the motion, and if it is a just request
everyone who votes ag-inut it commits an
injustice. It is unjust to rote against the
gliving of justice, and we have the -right
to justice ns muchl as our successors. Why
should we he deprived of that justice
which is admittedly our due? T can. see
itO valid arg-ument, none whatever, in de-
rering this question anyv further:. it has
heeu considered again and again. Every
nienilier has made tip his mind cupon it,
andq is ready' to rote on the subject. A-s
to frightening this Chamber by allusions
to the Federal House, if we were to take
that as an omien, we ought to rush into
votin.- for it and make the salary higher.
Notwithstanding thiat vote and its retiros-
pleetive chiaracter, everyone who voted for
it "as retuned, and T believe those who
voted against it-or soie- were left out
in the cold. If there is any arguiment at
all in the illustration brought forward by
the member for Swan . it is upon our side.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: The High Commis-
sioner now in Enigland v-otedl f or it.

Mr. WALKEMR: We are here to vote
for what is rightly ratable. This is one
oif the questions which has been before
tlie country all slung. The principle is
admlitted. We have payment of members
to-ilav, lint we have payment of members
in such a chiaracter that I think it creates
a public disrespect for the House. The
artisan iii the streel receives a salarY that
is paid to a itenber of Parliament. Some
men whio can work in moleskins get more
monley than those who are in the service
of the count ry, and naturally there will
he some degree of conteMpt for a House
that has not the pluck to say we are
worth more than £3 l6s. 7d. a week. Not
worth miore? We have not the pluck to
say we are not worth more than that?
What can the people think of us! Soul-
less people are we who will not have the
pluck to say what we think. What right
liars we to represent a nation when wre
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dare not seek for justice for ourselves?
Poor miserable creatures! We are satis-
fled with a. crust when the country would
offer a little bit of butter with it. It is
our duty to do what the people have asked
for years for us. Is it pay? No one
present will say it is. Do we not feel
the necessity of paying more? If we do,
let us pay it. What objection is there in
paying it to the present members? What
objection can I have to the member for
the Swan getting it? What objection can
he have to my getting it if I deserve it?

Air. Jacoby: The employers should
have a sav.

'Mr. WfALKER: The employers have
sent you here. I know the electors of the
Swan are above that mean wretchedness
that would] say "our representatives are
not worth more than £200 a year"; they
have said you are worth something be-
cause there was payment of members
when you came in. If a member is worth
something. he is worth more than a sweat-
ing wage. Look at it fromt another stand-
point. No country was ever prosperous
which did not pay its men well. Show
me the country where wages are high, and
I will showv you a progressive country, a
country which is going ahead. I care
not whether the mcei receiving wages are
carp~euters at the bench, or ploughimen tin
the field: show me that they are getting
a high wage, and I will show you at coun-
try that is makting strides in advancement.
Show me the country where the wages are
low, and I will show you a degraded coun-
tr-y; I will show you a country wvithout
hope, a dispirited country of men,
wretched, contemptible. If there be any
truth in the comparison I have made, it
follows that we wvio are in the leading
van. or- shltd be in the leading van of
national advancement, we should set the
examplle: lye should not try and pay the
lowest of all possible wages. biecause if
we pay Ilite ]owes[ possible of all wages
will not the example be followed by every
other emplover of labour-. What is the
object of this House but ii, raise wages

*all over the counitrv.
Mr. Brown: Th~en. wrhy do you not

strike?
Mr. WALKER: Strike at whlat? I

wvould like to strike at him. metaphori-

cally-in a Piekwiekian sense. The mem-
lher is always trying to make himself ap-
pear eccentric, always aiming at a little
public notice by doing something odd-
a perfect mediocrity capped with oddity;
therefore I pass imoi by for this argu-
ment. The intference is if 'ye (10 not pay
ourselves a fair rate of wvage we are
false. That is to say -we are not sound
in judgment, or content in advocating bet-
ter wages for the workers outside. Our
plea is that this side of the House always
wishes to give good just wages. and we
have noc exception. We fighlt for the people
to get good wages, and good con-
ditions of living for them, and] these are
the very people who would turn round
and say the same for us also. We need
not go to the country to ask them if they
are kind enough, or just enough, to give
uts a fair allowance. We trust them, we
know they are; the ,y would be more gen-
erous to uts than we are asking, bitt with
moodesty the motion simply asks that we.
be paid £300 a year for the services which
we render to the country.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray) : In connec-
tion with this particular motion, I think
my views have been described by the
leading Perth newspaper as archaic. As.
far as the question is concerned, the
countr, has endorsed the p)aymnt for a
number of years. therefore it is not for
mue now to object, and I ami not going to
try and attach to myself that modesty
which the member for Kanowna has so
graphically and eloquently announced for
himself, because I have always thought
that if members of Parliament are sincere-
iii what they say and believe-

Mr. Underwood: I am.
Air. GEOfiGE: The lion, miember ann-

not he otherwise; his inodesty exudes-
but I am speaking of mvsclr from whom
miodesty does not exude. The lion, mem-
ber for Kanowna said with great force
that for his part he would be satisfied if
the fi~ure were maide higher. As to refer-
ring the mtitter to t1w electors. I was
tiot aware until thle lion. memtber told me*
that the Opposition mnembers put this
q1uestion before their electors prior to
being elected, therefore there is every
justification for what they are now doing.
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Mr. Walkier: Many on the other side
also.

Mr. GEORGE: I was saying I was not
aware until the member for Ranowna
told me that the Opposition members put
this plainly before their electors before
they were sent here. Therefore they are
perfectly justified in attempting to raise
their "screws." There may be members
on this side who put the matter before
their electors, and got the same answer,
but, as far as I am concerned, the ques-
tion was never mentioned. My views
ivere well known to those who sent me
here; but I want to put my views be-
fore the House, and I think it is right to
do so. There is one thing in connection
wvith this qluestion that might well be
taken jnto, consideration, that is that memt-
bers who come from a great distance and
necessarily have to keep uip separate
homes, and have to put up with greater
inconvenience thair those who live in the
town, should in all fairness be allowed
more than members who have homes close
to Parliament. It would be possible to
fix up a scheme of that sort.

The Premier: Where would '.%It. Lawley
come in?

Mr. GEORGE: That would not come
in, for it is near at hand, as is also Fre-
mantle. The member for Sussex mait,
for instance, like more. if lie had the
chanice, or the members for Nelson or Pul-
barn, or any of the representatives of out-
of-the-way places.

Mr. Boilton: Or the member for. Murray.
Mr. GEORGE: That district is not

very far away and the hon. member need
not worry about it. If the representative
has a home in Perth he need not draw the
allowance. Take my friend in the far
corner, Mr. Underwood, who comes from
the North, or Mr. Male; those gentlemen
should have an extra allowance made to
them.

Mr. Bolton: The latter never sees the
North.

Air. QEORGE: There should also be
an allowance made for postages. It costs
me on in average 10s. or 12s. every week
for postages to my constituency, or to
other constituencies who communicate
with me. I am speaking now of political

letters which have to do with me as a
member of Parliament and not in connec-
lion with my private avocation. That is
the sum it costs me. I do not know how
it is with other members, but if it were
possible to make an arrangement for
an allowance for p)ostages it would be a
fair thin,- to do. As to what is a fair
remuneration for the services rendered,
my modesty prevents rue from saying
wvhat would he a fair remuneration for
my services. I know what I value them
at, but perhaps the cotuntry would not pay
that. I would prefer to see the matter re-
ferred to thle electors the next time the op-
portunity arises, as those electors who
send many mnemlbers to this House with-
out hearing their views on this question
should have a chance to signify their die-
sires in) this direction. That chance will
arise at the next general election. fin this
case I would not like to fight for myself.
but rather for posterity. As I have said.
members who have to travel a long dis;-
tance to their Parliamentary labours
should receive a higher recompense than
£200 a 3 ear.

Mr. Scaddan : Would You pay accord-
ing to the time tile member is away from
his district?

Mr. GEORGE: There is another privi-
lege [hat inight be granted and that is
that the railway passes of members should
frank their wives over the railways. I
would sooner see these matters attended
to that) have our screw raised.

Mr. FOULKES (Claremont) : I re-
member that this subject was first brougbt
forward about eight years ago and then,
if my memuory serv-es mue correctly, it was
argued' by many members who were in fay-
our of payment of members that it would
be impossible for all classes of the comn-
mnunity to he 'truly represented in Parlia-
ment unless a sufficient amount wvas paid
in defraying their expenses while attend-
ing Parliament. It was then decided that
a salary of £200 a year was safficient.
Since thlen, however, it has been pointed
out frequently by many members to their
constituents that £200 is insufficient. TbaC
has been pointed out more particularly
by Labour members. I have read speeches
made by most of them in the various
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electoral districts during the last few
years and I know quite well that every
Labour member has had the plank on his
platform that there should be increased
payment of members, So far as they are
concerned there has been no beating about
the bush and no ambiguity about the
claim they make on the public purse.
This question has to be regarded not only
from the personal point of view, as re-
gards the members themselves, but also
from another aspect. There are many'
people who are considerably' opposed to
the payment of members. They' argue
that if a man is prepared to offer his ser-
vices to the country his election should be
regarded as; an honour which of itself is
sufficient remuneration. There was a
class of members, more particularly Lab-
our member., who openly advocated that
members' salaries should be increased to
such an amount as would not only com-
pensate them but would also reward them
for the services they rendered to the coun -
try. I take very strong exception, how-
ever, to one opinion, sfrongly held in
Labour circles, Wh'lich is that no Labour
member should follow any other avocation
than a political one. Duiring the last year
or two various Labour members have pUr-
-sued their original callings, these which
they carried onl before being elected to
Parliament.

Mr. George: More credit to them.
Mr. FOULKES: A great many of the

public bodies, more particularly the labour
unions, take the strongest exception to
that procedure. I remember that eight
or nine months ago the member for Guild-
ford openly stated that lie found his
Parliamentary salary was not sufficieni.
to reward him for the services hie ren-
dered in Parliament and that he found
it necessary to pursue his calling. he
therefore undertook certain contracts in
the North-West. T think that was a very
proper thing for him to do, but the
-strongest exception was taken to his con-
duet. That bon. member was quite jtusti-
fled, if lhe thought it necessary to earn
his personal expenses and those of hiq
family, in carrying- on his trained avoca-
tion. Of course I realise the fact that £200
a year is not snfficient to pay the expenses

of a member or sufficient reward for a
man who devotes his whole time to Par-
liamnent, but whlat I wish to call attention
to is this: It is not neces;sary for a man.
unless he is a 'Minister oir the Crown, t.,
devote the whole if his time to his Par-
liamentary duties.

Mrh. Heitmaunn Tle could do0 it Willi
advantage to the State.

Mr. FOUfLKES: I am (lite sure the
State does not expect a man to devote
thie whole of his time to political dutiet.
The State is right in taking tip that aspect.
It would lbe a great disadvantaire to the
State if members devoilted all th'eir time
to their Parliamentary work, and thus be-
came members of what might be termed
the political profession. There are a
grreat many people seriously alarmed at
the idea of having the affairs of the eoun-
try entirely carried on by a class of men
who can oniy be described as professional
politicians. If we get that class here I
am sure it will be a distinct loss to the
State.

Mir. Walker: A distinot gain.

Mr. FOLjKES: No, a distinct loss, for
I consider it is always a great advantage
to Parliamient that we should have men
here who have experience of various
trades, professions, and businesses. If
Parliament were to consist of one class
alone, men wvho thought of nothing else
but politics, and never of the varios
It-ades and callings which perhaps many
of them originally belonged to, it would
be all the worse for Parliament and this
State. If this system were to be adopted
then it would mean that men would come
here as professional politicians who bad
lbecome divorced from their callings for
many years. For that reason I consider
it unnecessary, and indeed it w~ould be
almost-indecent of us at this stage, to
raise our own salaries. I sympathise with
members-and they call take those sym-
pathies for what they think they are wortb
-and realise that many must find it ex-
ceedingly difficult to pay their expenses
on such a small salaryv as £200 a year.

Mr. Wilson: You are not going to help
us. much.
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Mr. FOULKES: My advice to those
members is that there is no reason why
they should not carry on their callings.
An amendment has been brought forward
that the matter should be referred to a
referendum of the people. It is unneces-
sary to take a referendum in reoar-d Ito
this question for we are to have a gencral
election during the next twelve months,
And it will be open to every candidate then
to set forwvard his views oil the ques-
tion.

Mxr. MeDowall: We have done that.
Mr. FOUJLKES: Members of [lie Oji-

position have done it, but there are manyv
on thle Government side. and I speak for
myself as one, who have never hadl the
question put to them by their electors.
I intend to vote against both the motion
and the amendment.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) :The House
can best judge of the remarks of the mem-
her for Claremont by recalling tile fact
that when the hon. member is discussing
a question of securing effective legal
opinions bie is always in favour of peopie
going to a mail whio makes the law a pro-
fession and takes very good care to secure
his fees. It shows the inconsistency of
the bon. niember in his remarks in regard
to politicians. I have no intention of
discussing, thie arguments adduced by lion.
mnembers in regard to this motion, except
to say dIntI so far as members on this side
are concerned they have had n emphatic
opinion expressed by their electors time
after tirne. As for the attitude of mem-
bers on that side of the House, it serves
to illustrate thne ol(d adage that hope de-
ferred makes I li heart grow sick. As a
matter if fact. in the previous Parliament
the membier for Gutildford moved a motion
affirming the desirability of increasing the
salaries to £300 after the next general
eleetioal. That motion was opposed by
hon. me'lbers onl the other side of thle
HOURe. and whleni an amendment was
moved by Fl tie hon. member for East Fre-
mantle to tile effect that a referendum
should be taken, thatd amendment also was
opposed by them, So, whichever way we
turn, we are not permnitted to get a defi-
nite opinion one way or the other. I 'have
ru objection to a referendum, but I do

object to its being used as a means of
postponing the proposal session. after
session and Parliament after Parliament.
merely for the sake of staving it further
off. Again, in -this Parliament the men,-
ber for Perth moved for a referendum onl
the question of tine abolition of payment
of members; and we have had opposition
front that side of the House to the pio-
posal for a referendum. That being the
case, acid recognising that bon. members
ou this side of the House have had the
i'erdict of the electors on the matter-I
mnyself have had it, not only in the last
but in previous eletions-I say it is about
time to cease fooling with the question
an(I make up our mninds definitely one way
or another. Undoubtedly thle renmnera-
tioli is insufficient, anid undoubtedly the
great majority of the electors is in favour
of anl increase, not only to £300 but to an
even higier amount. Memnbers are ex-
pected to give their time to their Partin-
inentary business, and the mere fact that
a member is elected often makes it im-
possible for him to carry oil the vocation
wvhich lie previously followed; so. that ar-
ganin is of no weight so far as this mo-
tion is concerned. I would like to see
the motion include reference to the desir-
ability* of anl increase tn a larger amouat
than is here proposed for the leader of
die Opposition. I invs pleased to hear
the remarks of tile Premier in regard to
ihis. Not only Inas the leader of the Opl-
position to deal with ninny matters wich,
onl the Ministerial side, are divided
amongst the Ministers, but he is also
handicapped in that he cannot call upon
the clerical assistance at the disposal of
Mfinisters in dealiog with th~ese questions.
I certainly think the duties and respomsi-
bilities of the leader 'if the Oppositin
should receive suitable recognition. lIt is
constitutionally laid down that the Op-
position occupies a definite place in the
Constitutional machinery of those ootm-
tries which have followed the traditions
and example of the Britishi Parliament,
arid the leader of the Opposition is essn-
tially a part of the Constitutional ma-
chinery just as much as the Premier or
any Minister of the Crown. I do not
want to see the jovial countenance of the
present Leader of the Opposition de-
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pressed, his bulky frame redrmced and his
health sapped by his carrying oat the
-dubies; of his office without being able to
-avail himself of that assistance which
,enables Ministers to carry out similar
druties. I strongly support the resolution,
and I would Vote for Lthe payment to date
from time time the resolution is carried.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mit. 'Margaret):- To re-
move any doubt that may exist in the
minds of sonic lion. members on the other
side T would like t4o point out that this
qutest-ion has been before the electors ever
since I stood for their sifrages in 1901.
Every time I have since stood, -at nearly
every meeting addressed, the question has
been put to me as to whether I was in
favour of an increase in members' sal-
ares. [ liare always answered in the
affirmattive. f hare addressed meetings
on behalf of ot-hers who wore fightingT the
same battles as myself in other elector-
ates far i-emioved fromt my (own, and even
there, wlivo making observations in favour
of the policy which I was adi-ocating, I
have been invariably asked by the electors
whether I was in favour of an macreamse in
member's' salaries; and again I have til-
vays answered in the affirmative. In

1904 the electors of Western Australia me-
tirned to -this Parliament 22 Laibour
meimiben-'. 401' which 1 amn prepmared to sa 'y
T believe every one was pledged -to sup-
poirt inci-caso of salam-y. And there were
returnied at thiat election manx- men who
sat on mimet right or the Speaker-the
Labour niember-; sat ioi the left-nd
who weie retmrnmed on the saute lines.
There were indeed, T amn certain, some 30
or 35 members retuirned to thie House in
support of that principle. Buit, mufor-
tuinatoly, when it came up later the matter
-was not carried by the House. After the
no-confidence motion in the James Gov-
ernmenit was oarr'red, and the member for
Stibiaco, who was leader of the Labour
party. became Premier of the State. as
one of his Ministers I rirged upon him
the necessity of - inereasing- the salaries
of members and bringing down a
Bill to the House with that object
in view. In my opinion the elec-
tors regarded it as one of the most urgent
questions prit before them. We had
a mandate from the people, indeed the

majority of the House had that maiidate,
and duvring the whole time I was in
the Cabinet I tried to iimpress up-ou my
chief the necessty of bringing down Auoh
a measure. The bon., member pointed out
to me that tire suipposed scuilltis alleged
to liave been left by tie James (hwwrn-
meat was not there, arid dcflared his be-
lief that the finances, were not bhun in, a
position that would juistify the bringing
down of such a ineasire. The hion. iuem-
her is in his seat to-ni :ht mid if lhe thinks
that whaqt [I -.ay is not quite triue hie -will
correcit inic. Wce have had several elec-
tions since then and on every Oe-easion,
when advocating mny own candidature or
that of any of my colleaguies, I have been
asked the question. whether I was in fav-
our of an increase in members' salaries.
I ant iii fax-OmIt-, aird always haveobeen, and
E am confident the people of the State are
in favorir of it. Certainly a large rtt-
j ority' is in favotir of an increase, sud-I
believe thaot if the people had'the decidifig
oif how in-h that increase should'be it
wouild be considerably higier than is in-
dica-ted in The motion moved b-y the mnem-
ber for Pilbara. I venture to say that
not only a majority of the people of the
dlay hut miost of the members of the
H-ouise lhave been retuned pledged to an
increase of salary.

Mr. George :--F ree of income tax
Mr. TAYLOR: The lion. !nemb&r'r ntt-

mnem-ial instincts are always on the sfur-
lace. I ami not supporting this motiont
with the object of escapin g the income
(ax. I only wi,;h T had to pay to the
Treasury a Ii-ge sum as income tax Jn
the salary received from Parliament. I
thinlk Parliament Should decide this point.
Trie is no necessity fr- sendig it th
time people. The people have already de-
vidc'1. times out or niumiber, that thi6 re-
111uLertionl received by members, of Par-
Inainent is instifficient. Wihy. then. fisk
tiem hby referendum 'whether tlhey are in
raxotir of it? I am surprised at the
member for Murray. it has to he re-
mnembered that he has been absentr from
active politics for the la-;t four tor five
years during which time lie was too busily
engaged with the operations of the mUl-
way system to read candidates' election
speeches: hut anybody who hmas taken an
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active part in politics during the past 10
years must be convinced that a majority
of the people is iii favour of paying Par-
liamentary representati'es a fair and ade-
quate salary. I am surprised that the
member for Pilbara has not moved more
in accordance with the expressed wishes
of representatives in congr-ess at Bunbury' ,
and made the amount higher. A discus-
sion there took place amnong the represen-
tatives of the workers of Australia, indus-
rial and political, and it was unanimously

*kcided that tlie increase should be made
;it an early dote, and should he £400 per
ianum.

Mr. Brown: Why did you not carry out
, he motion moved by Mr. Renshaw when
your party was in power?

Mr. TAYLOR: I have already v di-
'ated that I urged my chief, the then Pre-
filer, that he should do so, and I have
given the reasons that lion, member gave
for not doing so.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

Mr. TAYLOR; I am anxious that
we should test the feeling of the Hous~e
on the question. T am sure any further
remarks that I may make will not
influence those who hold views contrary
to my own on this point.

Mr. BROWN (Perth): It iq my
intention not only to oppose the motion
but also to oppose the amendment.
It surprises me that gentlemen on the
opposite side of the House have not
formed a union and struck for increaised
wages. They were all competitors for
the positions at £200 a year, and how
many of them were getting more than
£200 a year before they camne here?
"te man who would give up a greater
salary than £200 a year to come here
to work for less is a great fool. I was
rather surprised the Premier did not
get up and say- straight out he was
absolutely against payment of members
and really in favour of its abolition.
I would have been much pleased had
be done so. We have heard the Premier
and his Ministry twitted for not bringing
in increased Payment some time ago,
h-ut in 19f04-5 whlen the Labour Govern.
iient were in power. Mr. R~enshaw

moved that the salary should be raised
from £200 to £300 a year. Did they
take any notice of the resolution of the
House which was carried by a majority
of six ? The member for Brown Hill
was a member of that Ministry.

.%r. Seaddhan: No, hoe was not.
Mr. BROWN: Well, we had the Hion.

William flartnell Johnson, the Hon.
Georgze'Taylor. the Hon. William Charles
Angwin. and also, last hut not least, the
Mon. Jlohn Barkell 1-lhuan. They were
the Minister., at the time that resolution
was carried by a majority oif six, five years
ago ;and yet the (bovenunent of to-day
are- twitted for not introducing a 1Bil1
increasing the salaries from £200 to
£ 300 a year. It was carried five years
ago when the Labour party were in power.

Mr. Bolton: Who said it was carriedr
Mr. BROWN: Here it is in Mansard,

"Ayes 21, Noes 15."
Mr. Bolton: Who were the "Ayes"?
Mr. BROWN: They, were- Mr.

Angwvin. Mr. Bath, Mr. Bolton, Mr.
Diamond, Mr. Ellis, Mr. Hastie, Mr.
Heitmarn, Mr. Renshaw, Mr. Holmn,
Mr. Horan, Mr. Isdell, Mr. Johnson,
,%fr. Keyse, Mr. Moran, 'Itr. Needham,
Mr. Nelson, Mr. Scaddan, Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Troy, Mr. F. F. Wilson, and M.r.
Gill.

Mr. Bath : 'fhe division was not on
the motion: it was on an adjournment.

Mr. Collier: Withdraw !
Mr. BROWN: I withdraw. At any

rate all those 21 members were in favour
of payment of members ; but the
gentlemen on the Opposition side of the
House camne into the Assembly knowing
full well the salary they were to get.
We have heard through Western Aus-
tralia, and in the majority of the Eastern
States, the Federal Senators called ab-
solute robbers for voting themselves an
increasie of salary without a mandate
from the people. Members came to
the House knowing full well the salary
they were to get, and if several of them
say they were getting more previously
I say they are very foolish to throw up
better jobs to sit as members of Par-
liamtent. I say also that if we abolish
payment of members, those gentlemen
opposite wvould still be here getting
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paid, bitt members of the Liberal party
would not be here, or else would have
to pay themselves out of their own
pockets.

W. Scaddan :They cannot all get on
boards like you do. How much do
you get from boards ?

Mr. BROWN, I got three guineas
from the same board that the member
for Murchison got two guineas from.

Mr. Holman; You said "two guineas"
before.

Mr. BROWN: I got three guineas,
and, according to the solicitor's bill
of costs, the member for Murehison
drew five guineas. Members complain
of the paltry £200 a year, but I sa it
is at the rate of £400 a year. because
we are here for six months of the year
only, and members have the use of one
of the best clubs in the city, they get
free billiards, they have one of the best
libraries in the city and the cheapest
feeding they can get in Perth at the
present time. Also they get payment
at the rate of £400 a year. There is
nothing to hinder members doing other
wvork the same as members on the
Government side of the House. The
member for Cue is one of the shining
lights of the Opposition ;he does not
attempt -and I think his electors admir
him for it-to give all his time to Par.
liament. He goes and works for his
livelihood for six months of the year.

Mr. Heitrnann: It is not for the love
of it.

Mr. BROWN: Other members have
the same opportunity. In the present
state of the country when taxation
is increasing everywhere, not only State
but Federal, it is time' rather for re-
trenchnient than for increasing members'
salaries. No one asked members to
come here ;they were all applicants
for the position.

Air. Holman: What do you get out
of the Fire Brigades' Board ?

Mr. BROWN: T get £60 a year, and
I give two or three afternoons a week
to the board.

Mr. Scaddan : Instead of giving it
to the roads board of which you are
secretary, and I have to pay taxes to
keep you.

Mr. BROWN: I have never received
any taxation from the hon. member.
I am rather surprised to hear him make
that admission, because a plankc of the
Labour party's platform is that no
one should own an inch of land, and
that it should all be leasehold land.
1 imagine this increase of salary is like
the hypccris ' of the present Federal
Minister for flefence who went before
his electors and told themi he was far
better off at £3 a week than he was as
Minister for Defence with a salary of
£1,500.

Mr. O'Loghlen: He never said that.
Mr. BROWN : I say it is absolutely

true. In a speech the Minister for
Defence is reported as saying he was
better off at £3 a week than as Minister
getting £1,500. I hope the Premier
will refuse to make this a party question,
and have nothing to do with any in-
crease. It is a scandalous thing, like
the Federal case, that in the middle
of the session membersrshould have the
impudence to get up and rob the State
purse by increasing their salaries by
£100 a year. Certainly I want the
money as much as anybody, but it is
absolutely scandalous to take it.

Mr. RALRDWICK (East Perth): I-
can hardly think the member for Perth
is sincere in what he has said. I know
of no Standing Order that tells him
he must lift his salary every month.
I take it it is not compulsory for him
to do it. I wish to intimate to the
House that I have an amendment to
move which I think will meet with the
favour of members. It is to make the
motion read-

That in the opinion of the House it
is desirable that members' salaries
be increased.

I do not think it would be wise for us to
adopt the motion in its present form.
It is only fair in a matter of such im-
portance as this that it should go to
the electors for their endorsement or
otherwise at the next general election.
It is hardly the right thing to do at the
present time considering we are not far
from an election. I desire to intimate
to the House that when the o'ther amend.
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ments are disposed of I will move in the
direction 1 have indicated.

Amendment (Mr. Jacoby's) put and
negatived,

Mr.1HARDWICI( moved asan amuend-
ment-

That all the words after " desirable
that " in. line 2 be struck out and " the
salaries of members of the Legislative
Assembly should be increased," be in-
serted in lieu.

Mrl. JACOBY (Swan): I much regret
that the amendment 1 proposed has been
defeated, and it appears to me that even
if we deferred bringing the matter in
until after the next elections, it would
be practically the same thing as mm-
bers voting this monxey into their own
pockets. It has been stated that be-
cause certain members have been elected
to support this particular provision, that
therefore there has been a mandate from
the country in favou- of the increase.
Such is not the case ;no election has
turned upon this particular issue. One
can only claim that the electors have
spoken in a particular direction when
there has been a certain issue before the
country and the verdict of the people has
been given. The question of the increase
in salaries of members has not been
before the electors. There have been
personal opinions expressed by members
in favour and against the proposal,
but we must all be aware of the
fact that these opinions, as far as
this particular question is concerned
did not affect the fate of any individual
member at the elections. Although we
have a precedent in favour of voting this
money to ourselves, it is desirable that
some other precedent should bo intro-
duced. The member for Kanowna, made
the Chamber ring with a declaration
of his manliness in voting money to
himself. I do not know whether that
particular courage is of a very fine
charater.

Mr. Walker: It is better than your
humbug now.

Mr. JACOBY: I look upon Parlia-
ment as the trustees of the national
Treasury and under these circumstances
I consider that to adopt the proposal
would be improper, flat is the view

I take of the position, though members
may disagree with it.

Mr. Scaddan: It comes well from you.
Mr. JACOBY: Under these cireum-

stances, being entrusted with the key
of the national Treasury, we should
not dip our hands in and take money
for our own use. fo. all eases where a
trust is reposed in trustees, the amount
to be p)aid to those trustees is fixed by
those giving the trust. The directors
of a company have their fees fixed by
the shareholders.

Air. 'Walker; W~ho fixes the Mittisters'
salaries?

Mr. JACOB3Y: TIhey are fixed by
Statute.

Mr. Walker: We. want to fix th~is by
Statute.

Mr. JACOBY :The plea has been raised
that there will be a new parliament next
year, but I submit tlhat a large majority
of lpresent members wilt be in that new
Parliament. Under these circumstances,
I intend to oppose the amendment.

Mr. Scaddan: It will not apply to you.
Mr. JACOBY: The hon. member will

understand that I shall be returned by
my constituents and not by the will of
the hon. member. I am responsible to
them for any acts of mine or opinions
that I nay express. It is absurd talking
about hon. members not being able to
get back.

Mr. Johnson: You will have to scratch.
Mr. JACOBY: The lion. member

scratched very hard to keep me out at
the last elections.

Mr. Bolton: You will not get back
this time.

Mr. JACOBY: It. reminds me of a
couple of boys quarrelling over mnarles
in the street to hear members talking
like this. However, that does not con-
corn me : what does concern mue is the
expression of opinion and I claim I have
the right to express that opinion.

Mr. DRAPER (West Perth): This
question puts in a clear way the simple
issue, namely, whether it is desirable at
the present time that the salaries of main-
bers of Parliament should be increased.
The first thing that occurs to me is what
is meant by the word " desirable.' Is
it desirable in the interests of the State
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or 'is it desirable in' the interests of
individual members ?

Opposition Members: Both.
Mr. DRAPER: Hon. members treat

my remarks with some levity, but at the
same time the observations I am making
really go to the root of the whole matter,
and looked at from the point of view
as, to whether it is desirable in the in-
terests of all members, there can be no
doubt that the motion would pass this
Home, probably unanimously. There
is another point, and that is whether
in the interests of the State it is desirable.
What is the effect of it? We must
admit that if a man is going to devote
the whole of his time, year in and year
out, to polities and do nothing else, it
is obvious to everyone that £200 a year
is a ridiculously small remuneration.
But are you going to exclude from this
House practically every man who haes
some other occupation which hie cannot
afford to throw up, and in which lie has
succeeded, and who therefore, has to
some extent justified his position to
stand as a candidate for election to this
House ? If we are going merely on the
basis that we must receive a full re-
inineration for devoting the whole of
our lives to politics and nothing else,
then increase the amount by all means.
It will mean, in effect, that you are going
to shut out the men who have other
occupations and who have proved their
tness to be menbers. That will be
the logical result of this motion if it be
carried. On these grounds I intend
to vote against the motion.

Mi. OSBORN (Roebourne): J have
heard it mentioned on several oc-
casions that the electors have prac-
tically instructed their members to ask
for this increase in salary, but so far
as my memory takes me, and I have
helped several people throagh their
election campaign, I do not think I
ever heard it made a platform speech.
It may have been referred to in a casual
way, or in the street, but I have not
yet attended a meeting where the ques-
tion has been directly asked, " Are you
in favour of increasing your own salary ?'
For that reason I would not be justified
in supporting this motion. I do

think members of this Chamber, or any
other place, who undertake to do certain
work at a certain fixed salary should
be prepared to do that work for the re-
muneration during the time for which
they have undertaken to do it. If
members consider their salaries are too
low they would be justified in attempting
to increase them for those who are to
follow, if hon. members were not desirous
of continuing in the service. But to make
the motion retrosipective, to ask the
House to pass a motion as in its previous
form we could not do. The motion in
its original form intimated to the Govern-
ment that we should have our salaries
increased as from the beginning of the
present financial year. The original
motion was of a retrospective character,
but now the motion affirms that it is
desirable that the salaries of members
of the Legislative Assembly should be
increased. When the motion was moved.
it was intended to direct the Govern-
ment to increase tlhe salaries from the
beginning of the financial year, that was
the object of the motion when moved.

Mr. Collier: Of course it was.
Mr. OSBORN; Members seem to be

a little bit amused. They should be
amused at the absurdity pf the motion
moved and the audacity to ask the Gov-
ernent to pay them the back time,
practically, that they consider they should
be remunerated for.

Mr. Bolton: How much value have
they given ?

Mr. OSBORN: I do not wish to ex-
press an opinion upon that. I do not
think the country lis improved much
from the valuable services rendered
since they have been here.

Mr. Collier: There may be a chance if
you get out.

Mr. OSBORN: That is so. Hon.
members arc amused again at their own
supposed wit. Although I admit that
perhaps there would be a chance when
I get out, but there would be a better
chance if many of the members who are
interjecting followed my footsteps, and
got out and remained out ; it would be
better for the country. W~e must admit
that somne members are very clever in-
deed, doing a lot of work for the country.
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Mr. Scaddan: That is true.
Mr. OSBORN: In their own estlima-

tion, but they must admit that their
services are liable to be weighed in the
balance and wvhen weighed in the balance
they may be found wanting. As a matter
of fact this particular question, when the
campaign in the constituency I represent
was going on, was made a direct question,
and I stated--

Mr. Collier: You said it was casually
referred to in the street, just now.

Mr. OSBORN: Members opposite like
to have a chat amongst themselves and
have ol the amusement on their side.
I certainly shall express what I intend to
in the face of the fact that members do
not show much courtesy. When I was
electioneering, the question was asked
me direct, and I said I was not in favour
of an increase of members' salaries,
and certainly T am not going to vote for
an increase, having stated that. When
I entered the House I knew very little
about wvho were receiving pay other
than Ministers. As a matter of fact T
thought members of conmnittees were
paid, and I also thought the leade of
the Opposition received more than the
ordinary salary.

Mr. Collier: There are lots of things
you did not know.

Mr. OSBORN: And there are lots of
things you will never know. When I
understood that the leader of the Opposi-
tion carried out his duties for the same
remuneration fa other private members
I did express the opiniofl that I considered
that he should have remuneration that
was in keeping with the duties lie had to
perform. I expressed that to more than
one member, and I also expressed the
same view on the Address-in-Reply. And
I still say that I am prepared to vote to-
night, or any other night, for a fair re-
muneration to the leader of the Opposi-
tion, no matter who he may be. I do
think it is a fair and reasonable thing
that the leader of the Opposition should
receive sufficient remuneration to enable
him to give those sen-ices to the State
which he is supposed to give, and not
be required by other avocations to
supplement his salary to enable him to
carry out his duties.

,Mr. Scaddan: Move another amend.-
ment.

Mr. OSBORN: I would like to have
seen the member who moved the amend-
ment have included those words. The
Premier having stated he believed the
leader of the Opposition should have
further remuneration, I am satisfied lbe
will not forget that particular expression,
and if anything is done at all the Premier
will certainly remember the leader of
the Opposition if he intends to remember
any of the remarks in respect to this
question to-night. I intend to support
the amendment that has been moved.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
N oes

-. -- 33
- . . - 10

Majority for .

Mir.
lir.
Mr.
M r.
Itr.
Mir.

Sir.
Mr.

M r.
M1r.

Mr.
Mir.
M11r.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

kir.
M r.
Mr.

Angwln
Biath
Bsoltoni
Butcher
Caren.
Collier
Coweher
lDaglieb
Gill
Gordon
Gourley
Gregory
Hardwick
Helt~nann
N4o].an
Hudson
Johnson

Brown
Davies
Draper
Foulke.
George
Hlarper

AYEs.

Mr-
* Mr.

M Mr.
* Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M1r.

-Mr.

*Mr.
Mr.
M r.
SiMr.
Mr.

I Mr.

Nr.
Mr.

No.
Mr.
Mr.

28

Ieeino
McDowell
lis le
Mitchell
N anso n
U'Logblen
Pleee
Seaddan
Swan
Taylor
Troy
Underwood
Walker
A. A. Wilson
V%. Wilson
f,aylf 10

(Teller).

Jacoby'
Monger
S. F. Moore
Osbhorn

(Tell")i.

Amendment thus passed.
Question as amended agreed to.

RETURN-FIRE BRIGADES BOARD,
CONTRIBUTIONS.

Debate resumned from the 24th August,
on motion of Mr. Piesse, "1That there be
prepared and laid upon the Table of
the House a return showing--(a) the
municipalities and district road bowds
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that have been scheduled as contributors
under the District Fire Brigades Act,
1909, setting forth the amount of con-
tribution assessed against each local
authority for the present year ;(b) the
basis upon which such contribution has
been arrived at."

Mr. ANOWIN (East Fremantle) moved
-an amendment-

That the f o/lowinq be added to stand
as Subelause (e) :-The amount
of annual expenditure for fire brigades
by such mnunicipalities and road boards
/or three years previously tm the poasshWu
o/ the District Firc Brigades Act."

Hie said: If the amendment is carried
members wvill have an opportunity of
seeing the amount of increased expendi-
ture that huas been brought about by the
passing of the District Fire Brigades
Act. I do not think any member
ever thought that the municipalities
and roadi boards of the State would
have to provide sucb a large amount
for the upkeep of the brigades as is
the case. No\t only does this remark
apply to municipalities and roads boards
but also to the State, who have to find
a considerable sum. So far as the
district I represent is concerned I will
give some instances showing the in-
creased expenditure. The Melville roads
board district previously to the passing
of the Act contributed nothing towards
the upkeep of the fire brigades. As a
mnatt4r of fact, a fire brigade would be
useless there for there are only about 93
buildings in the district, scattered over
an area of about 12,000 acres. They
have to contribute over £100O per annuml.

Mr. Brown: Seven pounds per annum.
Mr. ANGWIN: I am only quoting

what the members of the board have
told me. They drew my attention
to the amount they were required by
the board to pay. The account was
sent to them and I was given a copy
of a letter which was sent to the Minister
admninistering the Act pointing out how
absurd this sun was. Perhaps the
member for Perth, "'ho is chairman
of the board, as the nominee of the
Government, knows that there has been
a change since the information was
*given to me, but I have had no noti-

fication of anything of the sort. I am
dealing with the charges levied by the
board at the time the accounts were sent
out. East Fremantle had a competent
brigade and no complaints were ever
rendered against the man in charge
of that brigade. The previous cost was
from £50 to £ 70 per annum, but now they
are billed by the board for the sum of
£157 per annum. TLhe increase is very
considerable. The same complaints apply
to very many places in the State. It is

only fair that members should have
an opportunity of seeing what this
increase amnonts to, and I feel confident
that, when the return is placed on the
Table, memibers. and the M1inistry, will
consider the advisability of repealing
the measure.

Mr. BROWN (Perth): I call only say
this, that it i., waste of time for the
House to pass this muotion, for they hav-e
no power to enforce it. What power
have they tc force mnicipalities to
send itt a return as, to the amount they
spend in the upkeep of the fire brigades.

Mr. Scaddan: The municipalities
would he only too pleased to supply
the information.

Mr. BROWN : Any how, -we have no
power to force them to do so. As
to the charges made h ' the member
for East Frenmantle, I would like to
say that he knows full well that the
Bill was brought in late in the session
and no opportunity was afforded for
bringing forward much needed amend-
merits. There were certain amendments
suggested but no opportunity was pro-
vided for them to be dealt with. Wit!h
regard to the statement as to the Melville
roads board, tinder the "restricted
areas "it was suggested by the board
and approved by' the Colonial Secretory
that the contribution of that board should
be only £7 per annum. The member
for East Fremantle was referring to
what he terms the protection afforded
in East Fremantle, but I can say that
they never had any protection there.

Mr. Angwin: They had all that was
required.

Air. BROWN: 1'le board were
appointed to carry out the Act, the
Provisions Of Which apply tlirctgb1out
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the whole of Western Australia. The
fire insurance companies have three or
four members on the board, and so have
the inniioipalities, while the Government
are only represented by two members.
All those gentlemen arc satisfied with
the expenditure of money that is now
being incurred. They know that before
the Act came into force the State was
not protected at all against fire.

Mr. Angivin: Insurance rates have
gone up Is. per annumn since then.

Mr. BROWN: That is untrue, and
no one knows it better than the lion.
member.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the lion. member
says the member for East Freman tie
said something which was untrue lie
must withdraw.

Mr. BROWN: The member for East
Fremantle said that insurance rates had
gone up Is. per annum since the Act came
into force. I said that was an untruth,
but I will withdraw the remark. T'he
hion. member knows full well that it
has been publicly stated by one of the
representatives of the insurance iom-
panies that the rates have not been
increased one farthing since the advent
of the District Fire Brigades Act.

Mr. Scaddan: They have.
Mr. Holmnan : Yes ;by 50 per cent.
Mr. BRiOW-N The member for

M~urchison wvill co~ntraict any thing and
everyone, and his remarks shltd be
treated with disdain. Mr. Murray. at
the opening of the Fremantle station,
said that not a single premilum had
been raised since the introduction of
the measure. I am quite prepared
to take the word of a gentleman managing
such an insurance company as 3Ir.
Murray's against that of the member
for Murehison.

Mr. Scaddan : You arc a fire insurance
companies' representative.

Mr. BROWN: I have nothing to
do with them. I wish I had. The
member for East Fremantle forgets that
uder the present system East Fre-

mantle has the protection of one of the
most up)-to-date brigades in Australasia.
The board have only been in existence
for seven or eight months, and it has
taken the chief officer nearly all his time

visiting the country' districts. Member
of the board have also given a great deal
of time for the same purpose. The
board should be given a trial. Should
a conflagration occur the hion. member
wvould be one of the first to blame the
board if they had not taken steps to
make adequate provision for the saving.
not only of property, but also of life,
from, fire. The board have only one
object in view, and that is to get the beat
results from the expenditure of the
money at their command. When the
Bill was originally before the House
certain amendments were proposed by
me and, I think, by the member for
M urchison, but the then premier said
hie would accept no amendmients, and
the Bill had to go through as it was.
The new board consequently had to
take the Act as it stood. All the mem-
bers of the board are imbued with the
one idea of carrying out the purposes
oif the Act and giving 'Western Australia
up-to date appliances for the protection
of property from fire.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson):
I am ready to admit that the fire brigades
hocard are doing excellent work, but on
the other hand I am also ready to admit
that they are spending a lot of money.
I believe, however, that the expenditure
is necessary, more especially at the
inception of their term of office. They
have a lot of expenditure that is not
recurring, and when they get into full
working order the annual expenditure
will be considerably less than it has
been during the present year. As to
the request for information, I do not see
that we can object to give all the in.
formation in our power to the House,
nor can ] see that any harm would result
from publishing the expenditure of the
roads boards and municipal councils
for the maintenance and upkeep of the
brigades during the past three years;
that is, if we can get the informnation.
If we can do so-and I think we eona get
it, although it might take some time-
we shall be only too glad to provide it.
Under the Parliamentary Privileges Act
we have the power to call for information
of this kind, and if it is refused we can
report to the House. who can take what
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action they like to obtain it. As to
the information from the Fire Brigades
Board, there is power wider the Act to
get certain returns and reports from
them, which would give ali the information
necessary. It may involve considerable
.time, because we will have to communicate
with every roads board and every muni-
cipality which has had a fire brigade of
its own during the past three years, and
ask to he supplied with the information.

Mr. Angwin: They carn give it in a
week.

The PREMIER: If they would. The
lion, member knows probably that the
municipal council with. which hie is con-
nected would willingly give information,
)ut,-

Mr, Angwin : There is so much dis-
.iatisfaction throughouit the State that
they will oil be willinig to give it.

The PREMIIER: However that may
be I do not intend to oppose either the
motion or the amiendment, If it is
carried wve will do our best to get the
information.

Mr. HOLMAN (M1urchison): t desire
to support the amnendmnent mnoved hby
the member for East Fremnantle.
As for the remarks of the memiber for
Perthi iii connection with the increase
of fire insurance in Perth for the last
twelve mionths.' I amn in a position to
say that my rate,; have been increased
by at least 33 per cent. while the risk
iH practically as it was twelve months
ago. We have heard a great deal about
the work of the Fire Brigades Board uip
to the present, but clearly it is too early
to speak definitely on this point yet.
For my part I have seen some appliances
sent out to the brigades which are prac-
ticAilly out of date, and almost useless.
If this is to be taken as an example of
the work of the board I am not impress-
ed by it. In the first place the board
made a great mistake when it en-
deavoured to levy on every micipality
and road board irrespective of whether
they had any brigade or not. I had
thought of bringing the matter forward
earler, but I discovered that the inten-
tion was to prevent the .board collecting
these dues. One municipality levied
upon for protection has no fire brigade

within 26 miles& Of what use is thte
fire brigade in Fr'emantle to property in
East Fremantle, except in the event of
a big fire embracing a large area ? The
present systemn is by no nieans4 satis-
factory. I have ever been a strong
advocate of the volunteer system. 'The
present board i practically doing away
with that System altogether. The cost
of fire brigades in Western AUStralia
to-day shows an increase of 200 per cent.
and we are not getting anything like ait
adequate return for this increased exN-
penditure. A promise wes miade that
a direct representative would be nomninat-
ed by the Government and placed on the-
board. That promise has not ye~t been
carried out. Inexperienced mn with
no knowledge of brigade work are on
the board, Ibut there is nit representative
of the volunteer system. Tlhiere will be
n difficulty whatever int getting the

returns from the fire brigades, because
these returns are published every year.
East Fremnantle has been called uipon
to levi' some £150 or £100 a year or an
increase of 200 per cent., atnd every
other brigade throughout the State has
been increased, if not in the saine ratio
at least very near to it. The expenditure
is out of all proportion to the bemmelib
we are eceiving, and it would have been
far better had we retained the systemn
previously in force in Perth. In South
Australia, where they runt the two
systems under one- board, the expendi-
ture is 100 per cent. greatr than in
Victoria where the volunteer z-stein is
kept separate. The Cue tir- brigade,
,with which 1 was associated front its

ver inception, has refusied to eipie under
this board.

Mr. Brown) ; They rannot resiist.
Mr. HOLMAN : 'We were wise enouigh

in the. early days, to -ae that the- whole
of the property belonged to the brigade.
I am prepared to pit that brigade against
the brigade in Perth, for the record of
the Cue brigade is just as good as is that
of the Metropolitan brigade, and there
have been as good saves from fire in Cue
as in ar.y other lpart if Westernt Aus-
tralia. It is my intention to go into the
matter and see if we cannot get a better
system than that inaugurated by the
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board. For the last 15 or 16 years I
have been a practical fireman, and I
am satisfied that the expenditure at the
present time is, far in advance of the
benefit we are deriving from it.

Amendment put and passed.
Question as amended, put and passed.

MOTION -TUBERCULOSIS,
PROPOSED CONFERENCE.

Debate resumed from 24th August,
upon the following snot ion of Mr.
Heitmann:- "That in the opinion of
this House the Glovernmeont should Coin-
inunicate with the Federal Prime
Minister requesting him to convene a
conference of State medical officers for
the purpose of devising systematic and
uniform methods for combating tubercu-
losis.'

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson):
I do not propose to oppose the motion
itself. I recognise that the question of
tuberculosis is one of serious moment,
not only for Western Australia but for
the whole of the continent, and any
conference of medical men which could
devise systematic and uniform methods
of combating the disease would be
welcomed by all lion, members. But T
take exception to the declaration in the
motion that the Oovernment should
communicate with the Federal Primte
Minister requesting him to convene a
conference of State medical officers. The
Federal Prime Minister, I submit, has no
lpower to convene such a conference. it
must, be convened by a State Govern-
ment. F. intend to oppose the reso-
lution as far as those words arc concerned.
If the lhon, member will agree to strike
them out with a view to inserting "~ var-
ious State Governments " I will be quite
agreeable to the motion,

Mr. Heitnmaim: I am not particular
how it is done, so long as the conference
is convened. I am prepared to accept
the proposal.

The PREMIIER:. Then I beg to
move, as an amendment-

Tat the words "Federal Primne
Minister requesting him to convene"
be struck out and "various State Gov-
ermmn te with a view to arrange"- in-
serted in lieu.

Amendment passed.
Ques~tion as amended agreed to.

BILL-TRIBUTERS-
.In Committee.

Rtesumed from 14th September, Mr.
Taylor in the Chair, Mr. Walker in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 5: Payment for special develop-
ment work

Thle CHAIRMAN: There was an
amendment to this clause moved by
the Minister for Mines-" That in lirle
3 after the word ' claim' the words
,other than such as the tributer has
by the terms of the tribute expressly
agreed to, be inserted"

Mr'. HIOLMAN opposed the amnend-
]nent. Owing to the way in which the
Mlining Act was adminListered there were
thousands, of acres of auriferous land
locked up under exemption, and a
grave injustice would be done to a
large number of men. Hie proposed to
submit the followring as an amendment
to the clause:

Provided that in every instance
where development work is done
the lessee or owner of a claim shall
pay the tributer a proportionate share
of the cost of such development work.

When tributes were sought the lessees
asked the persons applying to do a great
deal of dead work. At Wiluna there
were leases that had been held for years
,without work being done on them,
and, contrary to the warden's recoma-
mendation that these leases be for-
feited, the Minister for Mines had given
the leases hack to the holders who were
doing no work on them. These holders
on some occasions had refused to allow
tributes to be granted. To show a
great deal of protection was necessary
for tributers, one tributer had written
to him claiming that the anmendmnent
which the member for Kanowna had
accepted would nullify the whole of the,
Bill, and that all development work
should be paid for, because in very few
cases did the trihuter receive benefit
from it. This. correspondent quoted
two instances in which, before tributes
were let, the holders of the lease de-
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manded that certain specified sinking
and driving should be carried out.
The tributes were declined in the cit.
cunistancos as there was no prospect
of the tributers making any profit if the
obligations put upon them by the lease-
holders were carried out. If the amend-
ment were carried, in every tribute things
would be hard and fast and this would
be by no means satisfactory.

The Minister for Mines: The conditions
will be in the terms of the. agreement.

Mr. HIOLMAN: In the case mentioned
by the writer of the letter, the conditions
named by the leaseholder would have
been put in an agreement. It was
desired that if tributers did any develop-
ment work for the benefit of the lease-
holders the tributers should be paid
for that work. There was the recent
case on the Ouinberland mine in the
Norsemen district where the tributers
made a rich disoovery.

The Minister for Mines: Did you not
see that contradicted in yesterday's
West Australian ?

Mr. HOLMAN: There rmst have
been something in the case for the
thing to get about.

The Minister for Mines: There was
something in it.

Mr. HOLMAN; There were numerous
cases where tributers made rich dis-
coveries and were immediately turned
out. The tributer was a very useful
person to have in the community ; but
if he was called upon to do development
work, whether it was in the terms of the
agreement or not, he should receive
payment for any dead work done.
The amendment by no means treated the
tributer fairly. There was no reason
why we should not provide that the
leaseholder should be called upon to
Pay a share of the development work.
The Minister said power would be given
to the warden to extend the time of the
tribute.

The Minister for Mines: That has
nothing to do with the amendment.

Mr. HOLMAN: It suited leaseholders
-to let tributes in order that the labour
covenants might be carried out, and
mn the circrnnstances the tribute-s should
be given more protection. He (Mr.

Holmnan) would move later that no
tribute should fulfil the labour conditions
on any lease. If a person held a lease
he should perform the labour conditions,
and not get tributers to do it and then
secure the benefit not only of the develop-
ment work they did but also of any
discovery they isde without paying
for it. The member for Kanowna, had
apparently accepted the amendment
moved by the Miiter under a mis.
apprehension.

Mr. BATH: The Bill might as wenl be
wiped off if the amendment were passed
allowing the tributer to contract himself
out of the provisions of the Bill. [a
all industrial legislation it was necessary
to safeguard that those for whomn the
legislation was designed should not be
permitted to contract themselves out
of it. Furthermore the amendment
would perpetrate two injustices. it
would be a direct encouragement to
leaseholders to evade their obligations,
and it would enable them to filch some-
thing to which they were not entitled.
It was astonishing undo,- the circum-
stances the Minister should move such
an amendment.

The Minister for Mines: WSill you
tell me the meaning of the clause without
these words?

Mr. BATH : Beside the Cumberland
instance, there were the Chaffers, the
Eclipse, and Bayley's Reward instances
where leaseholders shepherded their leases,
and where tributers stepped in and
developed the properties and gave them
a new lease of life, yet the leaseholders
came in and robbed the tributers of
the fruits of their labour.

The Minister for Mines: Even if
that is the case what has it to do withi
the clause?

Mr. BATH: The amendment would
give legislative encouragement to that
kind of thing. It was directly opposed
to the development of the fields.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:; Ap-
parently the hon. member did not
understand the clause or endeavoured
to put, a wrong meaning on the amend-
ment. The clause said that every tribute
must provide that all development
work done at the express request or l)y
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the express order of the lessee or holder
of a claim should.- be paid for in cash
at the current rate of wages. The
nicinber for lianowna had not satis-
factorily explaned what was meant
by the words "at the express request
or by the express order of the lessee
or holder.' The amendment provided
that if any new developmental work was
ordered say by the inspector of mines,
after a man had made his contract, then
for that new work he should be paid
at the current rate of wages. It was
his (the Minister's) desire to go further
now, and hie bad been given to wider.
stand when the measure was last debated
that there would be an effort wihen
dealing with the Bill to provide special
facilities for those who took these tri-
butes, to make it more comprehensive
than it was. Mtembers expected to see
somne special amendment with a view
to protecting the tributer more than had
been done in the mining regulations and
more than was proposed in the Bill.
If the member for Kanowna chose, he
(the Minister), would igree to a con-
ference with a view to preparing somle
legislation dealing with the tribute q aes-
tion fully. There wore in existence some
extensive regulations dealing with tributes
generally and they contained a great
number of provisions for the protection
of the tributer, and hie (the Minister),
proposed to make further amendments,
which would give the tributer still
further protection. If a conference were
agreed to an arrangement would probably
be arrived at, either by an Act or an
amendment to the regulations to give
the tributers a greater degree of pro-
tection than they enjoyed at the present
time. The only conclusion to be arrived
at if the Bill was passed was that the
regulations were not required.

1'Ir. Walker: A wrongful conclusion
altogether.

Mr. SCADDAN: The avowed in-
tention of the Minister was to assist the
leaseholder to get out of .what was
considered his just deal in the way of
paying his share of developmental work
performed by the tributer. If the
amendment was carried and the words
suggested were inserted the effect would

be that all developmental work would
have to be paid for by the tributer.

The Minister for Mines: Could we not
make it clear what developmental work
should be paid for ?

Mr. SCADDAK: The Minister for
Mines knew exactly what was going on.
He had been in charge of the Mines
Department for eight or nine years and
why had he not done something? The
Minister had never raised his little finger
in the direction of assisting the tributers.
A letter before him (Mr. Scaddan) referring
to one of the leases held by a man named
Yeo, showed that Yeo had compelled
the tributer to deposit £6 and, although
warned by the Warden, he continued to
hold that money and when the Mines
Department were asked to asisist in ob-
taining a refund nothing was done.
The Minister's object, apparently, was to,
protect such men as Yeo. Certainly the
amendment was submitted for the pur-
pose of defeating the object of the Bill.
Would the Minister like to present a.
return to the House showing how many
leases were being manned to-day by
tributers on which the leaseholders did.
not spend one penny, excepting thu-
money obtained by royalties ? These
were the people who get all the consider-
ation from the Mines Department while
the tributers got no consideration at all-
The tributers were worth something to
the industry and ought. to be supported.

The Minister for Mines: I know that.
Mr. SCADDAK: Then it was a pity

the Minister did not put some of his
sympathy into practice. Some of the
goldfields in Australia had been kept alive
by tributers, and in Western Australia.
there were hundreds of shows which
companies could not successfully work
and which tributere had taken control of
and leaseholders had not spent anything
except the rent which was obtained in
the way of royalties.

Mr. WALKER: The clause was clear
enough as it stood, and if it was not clear
enough to satisfy the Minister the
amendment would be accepted if it did
wore ; but it had been pointed out that
it did no more. The sole object was tor
bring about what the clause expressed
as it stood and no more. He (Mr*
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Walker) was open to perceive that use
maight be made of the Minister's amend-
ment. It was in itself a sorb of sug-
gestion to all those who entered into
a contract to contract themselves out
of the fair conditions of tributing. The
object of the clause as it stood was to
allow tribute contracts to be entered
upon and pursued in the ordinary work
of tribating. Then if any direction such
as that suggosted by the Minister, were
deemed advisable, the expenses of that
loss of time should not be borne by the
tributer as was now too often the case, it
should be paid for at the current .ate of
wages. If the Minister desired to benefit
the tributers, he should withdraw the
amendment because it was clearly open
to the interpretation placed upon it by
members on the Oppozition side of the
House.

Mr. BATH: Large areas of land were
held unworked oil a number of muining
fields and there were those who perhaps
from scarcity of employment were desir-
ous of earning a living if they had access
to these areas. There were many of
them who were buoyed uip with hope
borne of previous experience that they
could earn a living for themselves on
these areas. If the mining covenants
were enforced as he would like to see them
enforced there would be no question of
the tribute agreement in order to enable
thecte people to go on a lease and develop it.
but these people found the agreement shut
against them. Necessity compelled them
to accept the conditions enforced by the
s-hepherding leaseholder, although these
conditions were repugnant and detri-
miental to the men. These men took
the tribute and through the impregnable
position which the shepherder occupied
he could say, " You must carry out cer-
tain development work, you must really
develop my lease," and the tributers had
to accept the terms or they could not get
access at all. These men carried on the
4development work which the leaseholder
should be doing, and even if they found
something valuable and had time to get
one crushing the leaseholder stepped in.
The hon member who introduced the
Bill sought to obviate that by saying
-that if the leaseholder opposed the

development work lie should pay for it.
If the clause was carried the tributer
would have some return for his labour
in developing the lease. flat the -Minister
wished to encourage the shepherder by
giving him a chance to impose conditions
and force the tributer to contract him-
self out of the agreement, and to do the
work without securing any payment for
it. To that he (Mr. Bath) strongly
objected in the interests of a body of
men who had and were doing a great
deal to develop the mnining industry.
and leases held by leaseholders who, if
the Mining Act were enforced ini a proper
fashion. would be compelled to carry out
the development.

Mr. HOLMAN'N. The Mlinister had
made a threat that unless he got hkis WAY
hie was going to 1411 the Bill, if the
.Minister proposed to bury every man
in the dead end he could get suifficient
support from those mnembers whlo were
not in the House, but who would come
in and v'ote when the division bel[.
rang. He (Mr. Holman) had quoted
an ins tance shouwing the danger of the.
Eimlendint'ikt Of thle Minister, wire,
after a jparty of tributers had worked
for 12 months and wished an extension,
when they wanted to earn their tribute,
the only conditions on wvhich it would
be let to them was that they had to
sink l0ft. at a cost of £4 per foot, and
drive 20 feet at £3 per foot. The owner
wanted to take £100 from the tributers.
If the clause was pas-sed. that work
would be dlone at the express order of
the owner of the claim, and he would
have to pay for it ; bitt the Minister
desired to insert in the agreement
certain conditions so that the leaseholder
could escape. What we asked was that
when the tributer -was called on to do
dead work the owner should pay his
share of the expense. The desire was.
to protect the tributer and prevent him
from being imnpfosed upon. If the Mining
Act wvas administered fairly and justly to
the people of Western Australia the
tributer would have an opportunity
of benefiting himself and the country.
but the only persons, who got protection.
were the boodler and speculator, who
got justice every time, The prospector1
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who took up a lease, and was away
for a few months earning money to
develop his lease, this man was dropped
upon by the Minister and his lease
forfeited, while other leases were held
by boodlers for years; -without the con-
ditions being fulfilled.

The MIN ISTER FOR MIINES: The
object of a good many, he did not include
the member for Kanowna, was to kill
the tributer altogether, because he was
not a useful man to the trade unionist.
The tributer was not appreciated
by a good many members who sat
on the Opposition benches, but if we
passed a clause that would alto-
gether abolish tributing some mean-
berg would suggest that it would be to
the benefit of the mining industry.
Hut to his (the'Minister's) mind it would
do a great deal of harm. The dis-
cussion which took place in Victoria
some years ago on the tribute question
showed how careful we had to be in
the method of dealing with the two
persons who desired to make a contract,
the tribtiter and the lessee. The Bill
introduced gave a certain amount of
protection to the tributer, and the
clause under discussion was inserted
so that ordinary development work
would not have to be paid for, but that
any special work -which the tributer did
he should be able to demand payment for.
Owing to the way the clause was drafted
this object would not be attained. T1he
amendment would make it more clear.
There was not the slightest, doubt we
ought to find conditions which would be
acceptable to the person who let the
tribute and the person who accepted it,
by inserting provisions that would give
protection to the trihuter, but the
Bill would not do that. It would
be well if several members interested in
mining with the officers of the delart
meat consulted together and drafted
a few clauses that would not destroy
tributing but would assist the tributer.
He (the Minister) would do his best to
prevent the destruction of tributing.
Hfe was prepared to assist the memnber
to frame a good Bill. Time after time
the warden had refused to allow con-
tracts to be registered. as they were

not fair. There was no protection to
the tributer. Hle (the Minister) was-
prepared to agree to the postponement
of the Bill to see if some amend-
mnents could not bo framed for the
protection of the tributer. Ithe terms
of a tribute were that the tributer had
to carry out a certain amount of develop-
ment work, and hie was unable to deal
with the ore that he h-ad taken out,
he should be able to apply to the warden
for an extension of time, and there
should be power given to the warden
to deal with such extensions of time.
There was nlo provision in the Bill which
would meet this. We should consider
the question that where development
work was insisted on, a certain proportion
of the development work should be paid
for by the lessee. We should be careful
that we did not abolish tributing, and
he (the Minister) would not do anything
that would lessen it. Many of the
mines had been kept going, and good
finds had been opened up, by tributers.
The tributers certainly needed looking
after, for there had heen numerous
instances where tributes had not been
registered and there had been no written
agreement, with the result that, on
making a discovery, the tributer had
been ordered off the mine by the lessee.
It would be well to postpone the Con-
sideration of the clause for the time
being so that it might be made quit.-
clear.

Mr. WALKER: The Minister talked
about the Bill not being a perfect one
and that much was needed in order
to make it a full measure, but if there
were any fault in that direction it wa&
that of the Minister.

The Minister for Mines: The regu-
lations are quite enough.

Mr. WALKER: Then why should the.
Minister oppose the clause ?

The Minister for Mines: It is not
clear. It is just about as clear as some
of the clauses in the Workers' Com-
pensation Bill.

Mr. WALNER:- The Bill dealt with
very simple matters. The additions
provided by the Bill to the regulations
were few but vital, and would be of
great benefit to the tributers. There
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was no reasonable excuse for delay
and no necessity to postpone reforms
that could be obtained now. The Minis-
ter threatened that unless the clause
were postponed he would oppose the
whole measure, have a party vote,
and defeat the Bill. It made one feel
inclined to let the Minister take the
responsibility of defeating the measure.
Were it not that delay would be caused
he would be quite happy to agree to a
conference.

Mr. Holman: He wants a select com-
mittee like the one appointed on the
Workers' Compensation Bill.

Mr. WALKER: That was it; delay
was what was wanted. What assurance
was there that if there were a post-
ponemnent the measure would again be
reached. If he received a definite assur-
ance that within a fortnight the measure
would be called on again he would be
pleased to have a conference with the
Minister in his office, and he would like
to include in the conference one or two
of the most experienced mining repre-
sentatives on the Opposition side of
the House.

Air. SCADDAl!: A great number
of tributers on the fields had fcared
that if the member for Kanowna accepted
the amendment of the Minister the Bill
would be wrecked. It was well, there.
fore, that the member for Kanowna
should have taken the stand he had
now done. There had been trouble in
connection with tributers in Bendigo
some time ago, but the position there was
very different from what it was in
this State, for there the owners manned
the leases with wages men and the
tributers were allowed to work on other
parts which were not being worked by
the company. Here, however, the trib-
uters were actually manning the mines.
Let the Minister inspect some of the
tribute agreements in his office and he
would find that the owners of properties
were doing nothing whatever on them
but were leaving all the work to the
tributers ; in fact, those owners were
fattening upon the work of the tributers.
Did the Minister intend to sacrifice the

general tributer for the sake of those
men ?

Mr. TROY: The evils the Bill was
meant to deal with were by no means
new to the Minister ; it was very hard
to understand his attitude. A select
committee of this House inquired into
the conditions of the tributes on the
goldflelds some time ago and much
evidence was taken. It was shown
that the tributers were in the habit of
taking tributes from persons holding
leases, and that although they did
not earn the wages provided by the
regulations, they were compelled to
comply with the labour conditions ; thus
leases were held by persons having no
legal right to hold them. There were
some notorious eases where tributers
worked for months without receiving
one penny, and all the time were holding
the leases for the persons in whose
name they were registered. Then there
were oases of sub-letting.

The CHAIRMAN: The clause under
discussion does not deal with the fli
filment of labour conditions.

Mr. TROY: The Minister's amendment
gave the owner of a lease power to
impose whatever condition he pleased.
Surely that had to do with labour con-
ditions. The Minister's insinuation that
members opposite had no regard for
tributers merely because they did not
belong to the trades unions should be
strongly resented. As a matter of fact,
the great majority of the tributers did
belong to the unions, but even if they
did not, what justification had the
Minister for making that utterance ?
it was vindictive and small, and hardly
worth consideration. It was to be
hoped there would be no compromise
in regard to the clause.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result.

Ayes .-

Noes -

-. -- 20

- . 18

Majority for ..- 2
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Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Cowoher
Mr. Daglila
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
.Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper

Angwtn
Bath
Ralton

Collier
Gill
Son rlsy
Heitmala
Holman
Htdson
Johnson

Anns.
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Layman
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mrl. Nannon
Mr, Osborn
Mr. Plesse
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

McDoell
0togblen
Scaddan
Swan
Troy
Walker
A. A. Wilson
Underwood

(Teller) -

Amendment thus passed.
Mr. HOLMAN moved a further amend-

rnent-
That the following roviso be added:

-" Provided that in every instance
where development work is done the
leaseholder or owner ofI the claim shall
pay the tributer a proportionate share,
being at least one-half of the cost of any
such development work"

If the owner desired any work done he
certainly ought to pay one half of its
cost. The proviso was intended to pro-
tect the tributer against unfair condi-
tions being set down in the agreement.
Unless the proviso were put in, the Bill
was practically killed by the previous
amendment.

The MINISTER FOR INES (Hon.
H. (Jregory): -Tn the first place it would
be necessary to define developmental
work. In an amendment of this sort
the meanfing of such a term should
be clearly understood. What. would
be the class of developmental work
to be paid for under the provisoV
In some eases where a reef under-
lay very fiat, the lessee was al-
lowed to take up a very large holding
comprising several leases. But in such
cases the department insisted that in
respect to any leases on which the holder
was not carrying out the labour covenants
he would have to be prepared to let tri-
butes; and a further condition insisted

upon was that the amount of royalty, 'in
respect of any virgin round should not
exceed 2j per cent. If the proviso were
passed it would follow that in the event
of a tributer desiring to sink a shaft on
the reef, or for the purpose of locating
reef, one-half the cost would have to be
borne by the leaseholder, even if the
sinking of that shaft were of no value to
him.

Mr. HOLMAN: That was not so. All
that was contemplated was that the
leaseholder should pay one half the cost
of any developmental work demanded
by him of the trihuter. For any de-
velopmental work that the tributer
might do for himself the leaseholder or
owner of the claim would not be called
upon to pay anything. The only work
towardsi the cost of which the leaseholder
would be called upon to pay half would
be that carried out by the tribe ter at
the express desire of the leaseholder.

Mr. SGAIYDAN: It was not at all
certain that the term-s of the tribute were
in the best interests of the tributer. For
his part he thought that instead of
having a fixed period the tributer ought
to be granted a block. Then if he had
any developmental work to do it would
be a matter for his own consideration
and he would have to pay for it himself.
A few feet from an existing drive there
might be payable ore, and the tributer
might put in a crosscut. This would be
development work, and development
work that would be useful to him ; but
at the end of that work there might be
only two monthis of the tribute to run, yet
the whole of that development work,
which would be useful also to the lease-
holder, would not be paid for by the
leaseholder. The amendment carried by
the Minister was an instruction to the.
lessee to make provision in his tribute
agreement for all developmerit work in
order to avoid any cost to himself.
Now, the member for Murchison desired
that at any rate the leaseholder should
pay half of the cost of such work. The
Minister might agree to that.

The MKINISTER FOR MINES -. One
could not tell how fatr-reaching the
amendment might be. There was no
reason why a mine owner should not con~

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
M1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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tribute towards the cost of development
work, which would be of fature value to
him, and an amendment that would carry
out that object might be passed ; but if
it was provided that half the cost of all
development work carried on by tributers,
whether for the advantage of the tri-
batons or not, should be paid for by the
lesee, it was another matter. It might
have an effect of preventing the letting
of tributes. At any rate the matter
would need further looking into.

Mr. WALKER: If further opportanity
was given of considering the Bill progress
might be reported.

The Minister for Mineq: Opportunity
will be given on the next private mem-
ber's night.

Mr. WALKER moved-
That progress be reported,

The MINISTER FOR MINES; As
it was not possible to guarantee thet the
Bill would be considered on the next
private members' night, it would be better
to agree to the amendment, and if further
amendmcnt were needed it could be done
in the Legislative Council. He would
not pledge himself to agree finally to the
amendment until he understood its pur-
port. It might be too far-reaching.

Motion (progress) withdrawn.
Mr. ]BATH:- Even as amended by the

Minister for Mines the clause provided
for development work being paid for
in some instances, but the amendment
of the member for Murchison would
deprive tributers; of half that payment.

Mr. WALKER: As the clasuse stood
now the current rate of wages was to be
paid for development work done, but
the hon. member's; proposition only en-
sured half expenses, which might be less
than the current rate of wages in some
instances.

Mr. HOLMAN: The intention of the
amendment was to cover all develop-
ment work done at the express order of
the leaseholder, or according to the terms
of the agisement. The addition of the
words " in accordance with the agree-
ment" to the amendment should meet
the difficulty raised by hon. members,
He altered his amendment to read-

That the follow-jag be added to the
clause -- " Provided that in every in

stance where deveopment work. is dn
in accordance with the agreement the
easeholder or owner of the claim shall
pay the tributer a proportionate share,
being at least one-half of the cost of any
development work."
Mr. HARPER; The clause was al-

together unnecessary. Tributes were
only a metter of conditions. Each tri-
bute differed from other tributes,. The
clause defeated its object. It was only
a matter for agreement for development
to be done at the current rate of wages.
It was not compulsory on the tributer
to do the work. The leaseholder could not
force him to do it if it was not provided'
for in the agreement. Tributers desirous
of doing work on their own account were
at liberty to do it, and any zone they
developed they were entitled to work.
Tributes were usually let for a term, or
for a block of land ; but whichever it was
she tribriter was entitled to what appeared
in the contract between the parties.

Amendment, as altered, put and
passed.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 0-Terrn of tribute:
The MINISTER FOR MINES desired

to move an amendment, the object of
which was to reduce the term of six
months to three months for the tribute,
and to provide for a definite block of land.
If the period were made three months
many opportunities would be afforded
for the taking up of tributes which would
not exist if the longer period of six
months were insisted upon. He moved
an amendment- I,

That in line 2 t he word " sir"I be
struck out, and "thee" inserted in
lieu.
Mr. WALKER: The term of six months

was quite short enough. One of the
grievances now existing was that there
was no scurity in the agreement, and
that this coluld not be obtained unless a
period of at least six months were grant.
ed. At present the bributer was used in
too many instances by the lessee to
fossick round until, payable gold was
discovered, and was then sent about his
business. -

Mr. SCADDAN: In Victoria the term
fixed for the tribute was twelve months,
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and it was surely not asking too much
that it should be fixed at six months
here. The trouble here was that in
many cases the tributer had to do the
opening up work, and would find at the
end of three months that at least two
months had been spent in finding pay-
able country, and then just as he got on
to work which would bring him some
return the lessee would step in and de-
termine the tribute, and so beneft from
the work performed by the tributer.
Six months was a short enough term.
There should also be a specified block of
country laid down so that tle tributer
would know exactly where he stood.

Mr. HARPER:- It was ridiculous
to fix any term for a tribute, as it was
all a matter of circumstance and arrange-
ment. All depended upon what work
had to be done, and how much develop-
mnent there was in the ground taken
over by the tributer. Personally he had
had cases where tributers had thrown
up their work within a, week, while in
other cuses he had let tributes for one
or two years. It would not be possible
to frame an Act of Parliament to protect
properly either the leaseholder or the
tributer. Mention had been made of
the tributers opening up country, but he
had not known of a tribute let for virgin
ground. Most of the tributes let were
-with regard to mines which had been
worked, and the tributer usually came
in for the cleaning up of the mine.
A tributer could work a mine which had
been nearly worked out better than a
minig company could. It would be
well for the tribater if nil the clauses of
the Bill were struck out.

Mr. COLLIER: Men often took up
tributes knowing that at least three
months would be spent doing dead
work, bat that after that time there
would be some chance of a return being
,obtained. If the period were fixed at
three mionthus the tributer would get
nothing. Six months was quite a short
enough term. The result of the three
month's agreemnent would be that as soon
as the tributer got en to gold he would
be turned off and the dead work he had
done. would go to benefit the lessee-

Mr. HOLMAN: Where tributers
took over a mine that had not been
worked for some time, it always meant
at least a month's work to clean up.
Therefore it was necessary that a termi
of longer than three months should be
allowed, and six months was quite a ishort
enough period. The member for Hover-
ley had said that tributes were never
granted over virgin ground, but lie had
known very many instances where trib-
uters had gone on virgin ground. There
were many leaseq in the State where
the only work done had been that
performed by tributers. The men should
receive fair treatment, and in addition
to a period of at least six months being
fixed, there should be provision with
regard to a definite block of land for
the tributer.

Mr. HARPER: There would be no
opposition to this period, or even to a
period of 12 months. A hardship, how-
ever, would be imposed on the tribttr
if it were made six months.

Mr. Holman, At least six months.
Mr. HARPER:- A tributer could

break a tribute or leave it at any time.
Mr. Holmnan: It is only a. one-sided

contract at that rate. -
Mr. HARPER: As far as he (Mr.

Harper) was concerned the amendment
could be carried. It was only a mastter
between the two parties making their
own arrangements. Speaking personally,
he had never had any difficulty with
regard to the tri buters he had employed;
he had also been a tributer himself.
There was no necessity for any of the
clauses in the Bill in connection with
tributes. It was difficult to make bard
and fast rules. A tributer might make
a good discovery, and if he had it for
six months there would be no one to
interfere with him, and if it did not suit
him, at the end of six months he could
filfl that tribute up. All these thing"
were mnatters of agreement, and laws
coluld not be made to compel a tribiiter
to etick to the work for a certain period.

Mr. SCADDAN: The hon. member
showed that he knew nothing about the
matter. It would be one-sided if we
permitted a lessee to get three months'
work out of the trihuter, and -then wap
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the advantage afterwards. The case
of the tributers on Chaffers after the mine
had closed down might be instanced.
They prospected that ground and they
found something pretty good.

The Minister for Mines: Digging
Jpoist holes.

Mr. SCADDAN: That did not matter.
They found something good and the
tributers; got the advantage of it, and
no one would blame them. It 'was not
only provided in these agreements that
it should be for a term of three months,
at the end of which time they might cancel
the agreement, but it was provided
that they should not employ more than a
certain number of men, so that if they
struck anything good they could not put
on a noniber of men in order to get it
out in the three months. It should be
the desire of the Committee to protect
the tributer, and give him justice in an
Act of Parliament, and not put him
in the hands of the warden. No tribute
should be allowed for a period of less
than six months. If a man took a
tribute and did any work and discovered
anything he should have the opportunity
of getting some return for the labour
he put into it.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES : There
would he no objection to striking out
the time limit altogether in connection
with the -clause.

Mr. Scaddan: Will you provide a
nunnoumr block of ground I

The NtIIISTER FOR MINES:- We
could make an area if the hon. member
desired that ; at the same time it was
necessary to be careful in drafting legis.
lation to make provision in regard to
the tributer employing a certain number
of persons during the course of that
tribute. So far as he could judge
from the condition of mining in Western
Australia it seemed it would be wis e to
make the time three months. On the
other hand, he was prepared to strike
it out altogether, and leave the clause
reading something like the Victorian
clause, namely, that it should be for
a distinct block of ground, and ma*ke
provision for the cancelling of the tribute
if a wufficient number of men was not
employed.

.[40]

Mr. WALKER: While prepared te
agree to the alternative of " not less than
six maonths " or "a definite block of
ground " he could not'agree to lessening
the time nor to eliminating it altogether.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: T
do not think it will matter much.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. WALKER moved a further amend-

ment-
That the following be added to the clase.:

-" An application may be made to the
warden of the district for an extension
of the time expressed in the tribute
agreement and the warden Mhall have
power to grant or refuse the appli
cation,"

Amendment passed.
Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 7-agreed to.
Clause 8-Tributerq deemed workers:-
The MINSTER FOR MINaES: It

wag difficult to follow some of these
clauses, but he intended to propose an
amendment which he thought would
cover the whole ground. He had no
objection to the principle contained in
the clause. If progress were reported
he could, on a future occasion, submit
an amendment which he thought would
adequately meet the case.

Mr. WALKER: If the Premier would
agree to provide another opportunity
for dealing with the Bill, be CMr. Walker)
would be quite prepared to now report
progress-

The Premier: Yes I will do that.
Progress reported.

Howse adjourned at 10-45 p.m.
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